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t m “There’s only one comer of 
the universe you can be certain 
of improving and that's your 
own self So fo u  have to iKgin 
there, not outside, not on other 
people"

— Aldous Huxley
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Ford To Leave Saturday for China
WASHINGTON (U Pl) — ® tr ip  of great and Washington, he said in view that this dialogue, these day trip to China and the Far i  tried a little ping pong, he Chinese speakers among the 20 to 30 hours in budget planning

President Ford said today on the sipiificance It will be another greeting 19 members of the discussions continue,” he told fc^st said the 1972 tnp And 1 quit press corps noticed that the the past three weeks "It’s
eve of his trip to China Unt his step in the effort on the part of National Women s Basketball A senior U S official told after the first exchange ' team's own translator did not almort like the old days up on
j o u r n e y  is  o f " g r e a t  the two governments to expand Team of the Peoples Republic of the visitors in the White House reporters earlier that only talks The Fords both laughed. The relay to the athletes this remark the Hill, "he added
si^iificance" in expanding Sino- our relations and to broaden the China RoseGarden with Chinese leaders by Ford Chinese have developed world byFord Press secretary Ron Nessen
American relations. normaliation " between Peking "It is vital from our point of Ford leaves Saturday on a 10- and Secretary of State Henry A champion ping pong players The President, his wife and said Ford will take Lynn with

Kissinger can produce the It was an American visit by a daughter Susan leave Saturday bim lo China, and experts to
results the administration seeks Chinese ping pong team in 1971 for a 10-day trip that will take spend at least three hours a day
from its relations with Peking that heralded the resumption th em  to  A laska. China, during the trip ó n  budget and

Mrs Ford, who will make the after a generation of cold war , Indonesia, the Philippines and other domestic affairs
trip with her husband, and relations between Washington Hawaii He said Ford might nonunate
Kissinger stood by the Presi and Peking After attending church TTuirs- a replacem ent for retired
dent when he told the tall Ford paid tribute to ping pong, day m orn ing . Ford spent Supreme CourtJustioe William 
athletes that when he and his b a s k e t b a l l  a n d  o th e r  several hours of ITianksgiving Douglas while abroad 

^  A wife visited China in 1972 he S inoA m erican  spo rts  day with James Lynn, chief ^   ̂ «usan Harwd
B  noticed there seemed to be more cultural exchanges He said they budget architect for the White PrpsKteni at T h a n k s^ n a

basketball cotrts there than at are all important in improving House, and with other key aides, -...inoc <>t o< inhn'TrruLnni^
I r  hom einAm eica relations'" including national security

The F irs t  Lady leaned The team has lost two and won affairs adviser Brent Scow- - -  WhitP
, fo rw ard , signaling to the two games in America and plays c ro ft, before  enjoying a pord then turned to nackmc for

I President He leaned his head its final U S contest tonight in traditional turkey dinner the trio ^  ^
j l  ^  P V i S  "Ik * toward his wife and ghnned the Washington area before The presidential budget mes- ^

when she whispered into his ear flying back to China Swday sage goes to Congress shortly ITie three ate Thanksgiving
Ford stepped back in front of the Ford jokingly admitted to after the first of the year dinner together in the White
microphone and said that he had being "a little prejudiced about Ford, a former Michigan House but none of the three Ford
forgotten to mention something who 1 hope will win " tonight congressmaa said he had spent sons was in town

-1 Portuguese Gov Purges
#  Communists from Media

_ \  LISBON, P ortu^ l (UPI) — into hiding before a police A presidential statement said The list included P ortu^ l's

Ji*  1 ^ p M | | | | F ^  The government purged all manhunt for rebel leaders still the purge would affect the five three main morning newspa-
J- politically active Communists at large morning and three afternoon p e rs  and th ree  afternoon

t and far leftists from Portugal's Government spokesmen said newspapers nationalized and newspapers published in Lis-
V i »  7 »  r x f  V l m ‘^ l i » n r 1 i c A  major newspapers today in its a band of rebels holed up in the taken over by the Communists bon Two newspapers baaed in

i’ I V i a Z C  O I  I V I C T C l l a n Q l S C  fiP^j action against civilian Tañeos paratroop base 77 miles after a right-wing coup attempt Oporto also were affected
Jo in in g  th e  th ro n g s  o f  post - T h a n k sg iv in g  C h ris tm a s  s to re s  for th e  a n n u a l sp ree  a n d  a re  ad v is in g  cu sto m ers  su p p o rte rs  of an abortive north of Lisbon were still failed last March It said The privately owned news-
sh o p p ers  in  P a m p a  w ere  M rs. E lm e r M cL au g h lin  an d  to  avoid  h ass le s  by shopp in g  e a rly  m ilitary rebellion that still refusing to surrender under the government-owned magazines papers, which began to emerge
h e r d a u g h te r  Ju d y . A rea  m e rc h a n ts  h av e  stocked  th e ir  (P am pa N ew s photo  by R obert Echols) smoldered at a paratroop base terms offered by the loyalists also would be affected dunng the summer in prrtest

______________________________________________________  __ ___________________________________________ _________  Extrem e leftists scattered after 36 hours of negotiations "Some of these newspapers against Communist control of
- leaflets in the capital calling for The spokesmen said the have produced tendentious. P ortugal’s newspapers and

^  m I  W  I  "■  r  H  ^  a mass demonstration at the paratroopers were no longer in distorted and monolithic infor- broadcast media, were signifi-
A d  C k  ■  B ^ ~  ^ B  I  funeral of a rebel military rebellion, but were holding out mation," the statement said cantly not mentioned in the
\  B  I  b B  B  *  y  B ^  m  y B  J  B  B  I  ■  I I  policeman killed in the revolt In for better assurances from the "They contributed to the move Most of these have

, .m .  ^  n o r th e rn  O porto bombs regime general climate of indiscipline supported the socialist-dominat-
WASHINGTON (U P h  -  tr .K d  b ,  theCub», .«N llgenc beb.H o( P u m . RIcab '.n- .d »  cob.™k tbe Vebcbre™« ‘ f ,  y d  public lb .. Irt to s l , .h  p ro ™ i« .l gb-em-

PiMTtb fUcul TMlKals backed agency — which in tuni is dependence" in ihe United Bcipides made upof young U S. “idomobile owned by nulitant m ariia l iaT" and a ihai mai iiv n  ' ^ Gaclwr PwtM al's militarv

S S i ü S e . ' Í N i »  “*  " I . ” " !  p . l i i l c .1  olienaive » » “  " S r r t " ’SiriUiry fmnl, .he n o * ,ig b ..U H i.i» iC e w fo ,U , The « » » « , < » » .  c«ne a . leadecNiip n j ^ h e  < « « r y .

O .V n i« d  S U «  nee. y e . r .0  M aoine. g E j e d ^ y ^ c  ¿ o u g b  % e  P u ^  RiC.n “ C T ĉ Í ^ ^ ^ ís ^ . ^ T r ' u m i T  r  J Í : ?  r k £  l ^ i  J i l r n . " ^ ^ ^ - ^ ' !  '“. ' ' í ^ i S
•d is ru p t he B icentennial, al s e c t a r y  Juan Mar. ^ a s  Soaalmt Party in Puerto Rico V g a a e n v e m o ers  5, ^ ^ e , ^  police opened f .^  on a car that midnight-to-dawn curfew A housecleaiung to mark the end

o rea  saying . . . '  y itself became active revolutionaries soldiers and sent hundreds home refused to halt during tiurfew m ilitary spokesman said a of a leftist military revolt.
^ h í ” S ! Í '  r e l . . « d  ^  ií b y S T f i n T I Í  ITe PCI. TarabocN. paid, o n tb e i,retum bóm e.hesiud onmandaliwyleave OUier.Red hour.______________________  woman wie, killed 4w,ng the „„iuw y sw tunt, Q ,«(
lliuraday by the Senate United States has not ended its ^ m m | | | | | | | | | | | | h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ h | h | | | | | | | | | | |m  Otelo Saraiva de Carvalho

subcommittee, ertoniaI regime in Puerto Rico miaiAH ihp rsunit ^  Army Qiief of Staff Gen
indicated that despite relaxa- "Thousand^ of Puerto cn...kaw,4 .oriia>w .  Carlos Fabiao submitted thrtr

U.S.-Cuban tensions, Mexican-Americans, In- . . TTiuraday
Castro still is cooperating with dians and other racial minori- ..».o.. imoetaar »»a >k<>
the Soviet seCrrt police in efforts Revolutionary Council,
to Philadelphia on July 4.1976 " Tho nrosidencv said the n r »  qu><̂ >̂ y >ccept«<l
revolution to Puerto Ric^-and two v^tnesses said the w h ic h ^ re  Military sources called the

t ü i k  Maae-'. w .he «P«»y «n t^m T im ent before resignaUons a polite way ofThe sulxxMnmitteé took Uk  known as the DGl. directs not the two leaders, both of
.t^ im o n y  m s ^  s e ^ J u l y  ^ y  the rev^lutimary actm^^^ m embers of the administra- them m ajor spokesmen for
» f r o m  lU chief mvestigator, of the party but also the terronst Portugal’s proCommunists
Alfonso T a ra b ^ h ia , and a operations of the Puerto Rican councils both in the editorial TTie govemmment disbanded
witness ^  ined tte  assu m ^ Uberatim  From Armed F o ^ .  printing shops the Copcon military sectrity
M m eof FranascoN ta^nezand or FALN, which claims credit It said none of the publica- forces commanded by Carvalho
d e sc r ib e d  him seH  as an for recent bombmgs of ̂  SUte tions, which have been suspend- *nd demoted the outspoken
mvestigator fw Puerto Rican Defwtment in Washmgton and ed by government decree since radical from general to major
p rw ato in teraU  _ banks in New York ^  the start of the revolt Tuesday. It was a dramaUc fall from

° ^  ^  c C a s t r o  program, the \  would be allowed to resume power for the man who recently
^  the Puerto Rican Socialist witnesses said, calls for work unül new men had been claimed he could become the
Party p lw s to disrupt Bicenten- -  Terrorist acts in the United . g I t * -  appointed to nm them "Fidel Castro of Europe
mal celebrations next year The States by the FALN ^
^ b a . A b . H . t u g p ^ A . p . ™ R e « H ™ , ™ „  S c v e i i  A t c  K í I I c í í

V '  I "  T e x a s  T r a f f i c

I  i f  I  f i l i a l ]  I  f l l * ¥  V  ^  ^  By United P ren  ialeraattau l Nancy Doster, » .  of Warner
^  a / 0 S i i ^ ^ H  Seven persons were killed in Robins. Ga , burned to death

WASHINGTON (UPI I - F o r  The former Texas governor J  A . J Í p i í t 2 8 ! B ^ ^ ^ B  Texas traffic accidents during Thursday when a jar of gasoline
mer Treasury S ^retary  John B said his decision would be based ■ /  * j s A  early  part of the long exploded in the rtility room of
Connally says he may mount a on whether a third party arose __ jT  ^  ' Thanksgiving holiday herhome
th i r d  p a r ty  p re s id e n tia l that I thought was committed to ^ í Three persons from San Mrs Doster accidentally
cam paign should the major the very things in which I deeply #  a %  Angelo were killed in two knocked over a glass jar of p s ,
parties deviate too far from his believe—then I might well v * f . '  separate accidents which broke and exploded when

■ personal political philosophy. consider running.” j ¿ »' Dorothy Fallin and Gayla Sue k was exposed to a small ^ s
In an interview conducted in Connally said his switch from Gatterbuck died in a Brown h e a te r  in the room The

Houston last month pbbliahed in the Democratic Party to the County wreck near Zephyr woman's clothing and body were
the current "Conservative Di- Republicans in 1972 was not to ^ Wednesday night Five other engulfed in flames and her
gest.” Connally said he m igit further his political ambitions Ode To A Stuffed... '  ^  persons were m jired TTie other husband. Bill Doster, was
run ” If I think that neither of "I switched parties because I ^ *** victim from San Angelo, Robert unable to rescue her
these two principal parties are though t the best hope of A noble fowl, th e  ro a s t tu rk e y . Left o f san d w ich es an d  such, Dale Hudson, was a passenger K»ni Bandener. 25. of Iron-
on a coirse that would lend to preserving this nation’s free B ea ts  b ean s a n d  jow l o r  je rk y . O ne ju s t  c an ’t  keep  h is  ap p e tite  perky . •  in a vehicle which rolled over dequoit, N Y., and Walter
beat serve the natiewA’ en terp rise  system, capitalist B u t th e re ’s a lw ay s  So m uch  (Photo  by R obert Elchols) nine m iles south of Sonora Smith, 26. of Rochester, N Y..

system, the system of freedom ______  Thursday 'v«‘e killed when g car went
A l l i e o n  M i a A  of choice, freddom of oppor L  % W  T  •  f T T I  " I  ^  B arbara Cameron. II. of through a red light Wednesday
/ V i l l S L P I l  iv lc U i t  tunitj^, best lay with the m m /  B  — “W  7  B '  ' l ^ ~  C ?  Dallas, died in a wreck on a road and sm ashed into the car

N # » i i r  Republican Party, he said \  F  I  V  I  I  I  d M  I  I  1 %  under construction m Dallas Bandener was dnving Police
I V U i e a  n e a r  “And if l ever think that the ▼ ▼  J .  T  V y  ^  The holiday fatality count were searching for the driver of
I V f n h e e t i e  Republican Party l»s deserted By UaRedPresstateraatlaaal .  said ”1 often wondered if any humanity and pumpkin pies to servicemen around began at 6 p m  WeAiesday and *** vehicle which caused the

those principles. I will quit it ” A critica lly  ill child, jail inmates, remains Well it does ’ theworW. lasts unUl midnight Sunday accident
An 18 year - d d  Allison man Vietnamese refugees and a man whose Nguyen Van Tuoc, a former lieutenant President and Mrs Ford and their _

was killed and a Borger man murder conviction was overturned all colonel in the South Vietnamese military, daughter, Susan, sat down to a traditional ^  W arner Robins. Ga,.
received a broken leg in a truck Y F 0 0 J | | 0 |»  found much to be thankful for during sat down with his wife and th o r eight feast The rest of the First Family Iwo Rodiester, N.Y.. F o i U l d  *
car crash late Wednesday 2H , Thanksgiving. 1975. children to celebrate their new life in celebrated elsewhere r « d « t s  *nd two Cedar Ra- •

'  milei east of Mofaeetie on Farm ^ T ^ .  , w<uy and Doctors diagnosed tha t Jacquelyn Chicago with an oW-faahioned turkey A handful of reporters combed New York pids, Iowa, d a  Wren are now ju» S t P 'V P  C .iflY 1V O f1
to Market Road lOM S B ^ y  calls for in o w in g  p*ckheiaer.7.of Rolling Meadows. Ill .had dinner Q ty’s Central Park for live turkeysThey d ^

Jimmy Phillip DeBauche, IS. ejoujune» « t h i g h s  in t o  Reyes Syndrome, a brain-damaging "Thanksgiving is a day of thank you to been sent there to cover a "turkey trot” Thanksgiving holiday death Steve Canyon has been foind 
of Allison died en route to St «W lows in the 30s disease, when die was aibnitted in critical God, " Tuoc’s KVyear old daughter Dung sponsored by the Borough of Manhattan The comic strip c h a r ^ r  waa

"Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo w • 1 rwx 1 í  condition to Wylw Chikken’s Hospital In said Community College A United P r r a  International lost for several days, poaibly
and was pronounced dead on l l l S l C l C  1  O Q f l V  S  mid-November. Jail inmates had special tirkey dinners “Seen any turkeys around here.” a owait at 9a m Friday showed d  dniggling to make his way out
arrival, according to L.B.Shider t̂ t But she opened her eyes ITianksgiving hut at Cook County Jail in Chicago, they reporter asked a pretzel salesman ** persons had died in from under a stack of mail toi
of the Texas Highway Patrol. Í 1 0 W S  ^  and gsked to see her mother. The , went without drumsticks Bones more than ’iSirkeys’ We got pigeons and squirrels, trsn ic accidentiiince the start some comw of some port office

Bennie George Darden of Abby ..........................2 ho ip ita l sent her home for a very m  inches long are conaidered potential no tirkeys.’’he replied of the holiday period 6 p m somewhere .
Borger, 46. driver of the truck, C harch ..................................... 5 “thankful’’holiday. weapons The tirkeys — deadend  wrapped in «cal time Wedneaday A lthou^ we may arver taiaw
w a  in Mtiifactory conditicn ClasWfled 9 Sammy Garrett, M. w a  released from T h o usands of vo lunteers served brown paper bags — were finally found It ^  breakdown of accidental w hat tr ia ls  or advkntures

St. Anthony’s Hospital, C o a la  6 Stateville Penitentiary juM 14 hours before ‘nianksgiviiy dinners to the sick, d iabied turned out the coilege’s dudents and dMlh* delayed  the hero and h it
Snider a i d  Oaasward 2 the holiday began. His mirdcr conviction poverty-stricken faculty were doing the trotting T V  Traffic M envelope f r o a  arriving, he

S n ider, the investigating EdHarial 2 -  for which he had served five of s  2b The U S Army -  the largest single tirkeys were p r ia s  FVe IS finally made It and The N n a  is
o ffice r. M id he presum ed Heraaape I  todO-year sentoicc — had been overtur turkey cio tom a in the nation — dished iqi Tragedy hit for tome At leasMOpersons Plane I printing aM the m isad
DeBauche was headed home for OaThr Record 4 ned. ” 347,000 pounds'of turkey. 52,000 pounds of suffered heart attacks while shoveling Other 9 this w ^  tofstlwr on page t  of
the Thanksgiving holidays Spirts ....... 7 “T h in lu  That’s what I feel." Garrett duim p and 74,000 pounds of mbtee meat snow after a storm hit the Midwest Tbtal 113 lothiy'ieditian. '
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Court choice critical
The selection of a Supreme 

Court justice, an event which has 
occurred 100 times in American 
history, always has released 
more adrenalin into the Ameri
can political dialogue. Not sur
prisingly, however. President 
Ford is in the center of a larger 
than usual vortex as he consid
ers a successor to Justice Wil
liam O. Douglas.

Americans are generally con
cerned more about their institu
tions of government these days, 
particularly the Supreme Court 
The unique value of the court 
was brightly illuminated during 
the Watergate years when it 
stood as a rock of probity, pro
viding the checks and balances 
essential to American democra
cy.

All of the usual dynamics of 
selecting a justice are operating 
today. The legal fraternity is as
sisting in the evaluation of the 
nominees’ experience, tem pera
ment and ability, while groups of 
varying philosophical persua
sions are plugging their choices.

There are also several new 
factors. A group of liberals with 
Rep. Bella Abzug at the fringe is 
trying to plant the suggestion 
among Americans that Presi
dent Ford should not select a jus
tice because he does not have a 
popular national mandate. They 
particularly criticize the fact 
that he became President at the 
hands of another President who 
resigned rather than face im
peachment.

The second unusual force is 
the women’s movement which

has more political weight than it 
did several years ago because it 
has an ally in the First Lady, be
cause the liberation movement 
itself is stronger today, and be
cause there is a larger pool of 
women jurists in the United 
States today who may be quali
fied to be a Supreme Court jus
tice.

If the Abzugs really believe 
their arguments, they have no 
faith in the American system. 
President Ford is as legitimate a 
president as any of his predeces
sors. If he is not, then the Consti
tution and statutes are meaning
less. And if he is not, then he can
not sign bills, make any appoint
ments, conduct foreign policy, 
and so forth. Any of his actions 
can affect the policy of the 
United States as long as the pro
fessional life span of a Supreme 
Court justice.

The m atter of a woman jus
tice is easy to address. Of course 
a woman should be a Supreme 
Court justice, but not simply be
cause she is a woman. She 
should compete on an equal ba
sis with men, because if she is as 
good or better than they she will 
open many doors to others of her 
sex. If she is not, she may close 
them.

In any case, whether Presi
dent Ford selects a man or wom
an to the Court, the person 
sifould be immediately recogniz
able as outstanding and nonpo
litical so that the confidence of 
Americans in this vital institu
tion is retained.

Anguish in Angola
The Portuguese left Luanda 

recently, taking some of their 
statues with them — statues of 
the explorers who first navi
gated the African coast and the 
grandees who colonized it 500 
years ago.

The statues that were left b e  
hind were promptly toppled 
from the pedestals by the An
golan natives.

And thus ended the long his
tory of European imperialism in 
another African country.

What is beginning to be written 
with blood and bullets is the 
story of the emergence of Angola 
as an independent nation. 
Twenty thousand already have 
been killed.

Three armed forces are bat
tling for control of this territory, 
twice as large as Texas. In the 
south a column said to be spear
headed by white mercenaries

V/ I

has advanced from Southwest 
Africa. The Marxist government 
in Luanda has been bolstered by 
a detachment of Cubans. Neigh
boring Zaire has helped assem
ble a rival force in the north.

Most of the weapons are Soviet 
and Chinese. Each faction is ac
cused by the others of sinister al
liances, torture and tribalism.

Half a million Portuguese 
have left in the last year. The 
Angolan economy is in a shani- 
bles. Many are starving.

It’s tragic, a sad commentary 
on colonialism, a blood-dimmed 
dawn for a new era. And yet, 
given the circumstances, it was 
inevitable. It was well that the 
Portuguese got out. Now the An
golans must be let alone to settle 
their differences for themselves, 
either by agreem ent or by war, 
without outside interference.

>,V *

Rom an ladies are believed to  have believed th a t am eth y st stones w ould preserve the ir 
husbands' a ffec tions.

C X JN A G IN ’S  P E O P L E

POOR HUNTING

KEATS BORN 
E^nglish poet John Keats 

was bom Oct. 31, 1796.
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By ROBERTS. ALLEN 
WASHINCTON, Nov 28 -  

The die is cast on that long • 
threatened postage increase 

It's now definitely certain.it 
will go into effect Dec 28— 13 
cents first class. |I  20 special 
delivery.

Sen. Gale McGee. D.-Wyw., 
chairman of the Post Ofhee 
Committee, has clinched that by 
in effect shelving the postal 
legislation passed by the House 
last month putting a 20 per cent 
ceiling on mail hikes 

In his judgment that measure 
is "unsound and unacceptable 
an d  r e q u i r e s  e x te n s iv e  
revision."

With less than a month now 
remaining of this congressional 
session. McGee says flatly there 
iai't sufficient time to consider 
this major bill adequately He is 
therefore "spiking it" until an 
ifispecified date "ea rly " next 
year

The likelihood is that means 
s o m e tim e  in  F e b ru a ry . 
Maintains McGee;

"What's the hurry’ It took the 
House most of this year to 
produce this legislation, which 
a d m i t t e d l y  is  h ig h ly  
c o n tro v e rs ia l A thorough 
review and full hearings are 
clearly in order That will take 
time, and next session is when 
we will have enough of it to do 
this job as it should be done 

"M eanw hile, the Postal 
Service is ^ in g  right ahead 
performing its functions and I 
would say improving all the 
time. Obviously, that costs

m oney , and the  postage 
increases slatéd fonDec. 28 will 
help produce it. They are 
e s tim a te d  to bring in an 
additional 1600 million, which 
the Postal Service greatly 
needs.

"'There is no argument about 
that All sides are agreed cn it. 
Tt's just a question of where the 
money comes from — from mail 
users or the Treasury. I say it 
should come from mailers. "

And as the one - time college 
professor and key - placed 
Senate leader currently has the 
last word, that's the way it's 
going to be — for an indefinite 
period

Aaother Factor
Also playihg a decisive role on 

th is issue is the vigorous 
backing McGee is getting from 
the powerful postal unions — 
whose political support he has 
long courted and which is 
particularly of moment to him 
next year because he's up for 
reelection

The unions are especially 
against the amendment of Rep 
B ill A lex an d er. D .-A rk., 
stripping the Postal Service at 
the fiscal independence it 
acquirecd in the 1969 Postal 
Reform Act Twice approved by 
rollcall votes in the House, this 
provision is flatly opposed by 
McGee and the ixiions.

Under it, all mail revenues 
would again go to the Treasury 
and. as previously, the Postal 
Service would be required to 
subm it an annual detailed

C t o s s w o t x i  B y  E u g e n e  S h e f f e r

ACROSS
I At the stem
4 Dominion

(India)
7 Indonesian 

island
II Chicago 

area
13 Arab

'  garment
14 Way out
15 Nocturnal 

birds
16 Hebrew 

letter
17 Goddess 

of youth
18 Engages 

in sport
29 The swan
22, Hole on 

putting 
green

24 Merciless
28 Actress Ann
32 Moliere’s 

Harpagon
33 Soviet 

mountain 
range

34 Dawn 
goddess

36. Glacial 
ridges

(It Sum up
V

39 Carriers 
41 Sprinkled
43 Dernier —
44 Marsh bird 
46 John Jacob

or Vincent 
50 Indian robe 
53 Energy
55 Pith 

helmet 
(var.)

56 Indians
57 Ostrich
58 Suture
59 Nearest
60 “Tiger
61 Reserved 

DOWN
1 Lopsided
Avg. soIntioD time: 25 min.

| h

2 A chicken, 
forqpe

3 Indian 
weight

4 Ewe’s 
father

5 Cain’s 
victim

6 Author 
Michener

7 B.F. 
Skinner, 
and others

8 Chopping 
tool

9 Women’s

10 Chemical 
suffix

E AllH

U
iM d i i

B E E
!)«•

Answer to yesterday’s punie.

12 Jung, 
for one 

19 “Sweet 
21 Grand 

Coulee, 
for one 

23 Before; 
a prefix

25 AMcan fox
26 Ekiuipment
27 Blunders
28 Chalcedony
29 Butter 

substitute
30 Finesse
31 San Francis

co’s -  Hill
35 Dry, as wine 
38 Vegetable 
40 Goddess of 

vengeance 
42 P lu ^ e r  
4 S a ty  in (M >
47 Ballerina’s 

copcem
48 Marine fish
49 Covered 

with icy 
particles

50 ApdVo
51 Cornxled
52 Actor 

Harrison
54 Assault 

(slang)

UPSTREAM

Holiday Atoards Made 
For Needed Inventions

D IE  IS CAST

Postal Rates to Hike Dec, 28

IS

121 per yeir
f  be ^

subtcrip'ionii «re «vailible wilhin' 
the city limili of Pampa Service-- 
men and eludenti by mail 12 W per 
month

Single ropiea are IScentddaily and 
22 centi on Sunday 

PuMiihed daily eicepi Saturday! 
by the Pampa Daily Newt. AlrMaoi« 
and Somerville S treeli. Pampa/ 
Texan 7MM Phone M^2S2S aH de
partment! Entered ai lecond-cla«« 
matter under the act March I, II7S
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budget to Congress. Says 
Alexander:

“ In tw ice  passing  my 
amendment, the House clearly 
expressed its. dissatisfaction 
with the pprfdrinance of the 
Postal Service. It is an explicity 
m andate that the American 
people are fed up with the Postal 
Service and demand a change. ” 

Rep. James Hanley, D.-N.Y.. 
chairman of the House Post 
Office Committee, has appealed 
to M cGee for im m ediate 
consideration of the pending 
postal measure — but to no 
avail. Like McGee. Hanley is « 
a g a i n s t  th e  A lex an d er 
amendment, but even that is not 
swaying McGee.

As Hanley sees It, "*rhe 
Alexander amentknent would be 
disastrous for the American 
people and the Postal Service. I 
feel strongly the Senate should 
promptly move to delete this 
p ro v is io n . The financial 
condition of the Postal Service is 
dire and assistance must be 
given without delay ”

While conceding the Postal 
S e rv ic e  needs add itional 
income. McGee doesn't consider 
its financial situation urgent or 
dire. Says he confidently:

"W ith those new postage 
rates, it will get along all right 
until we've had time to carefully 
formulate sound and practical 
legislation — that will be 
acceptable to the whole,Senale. 
That's a very important matter 
that must be kept constantly in 
mind "

Indeed it must, because While 
committees can pr<*Pose. it's the 
House and Senate that dispose.

Chairman Hanley worked fqr 
mor.'Jis turning out an extensive 
postal bill, only to have the 
House virtually scuttle it with 
n u m e r o u s  a m e n d m e n ts , 
f o r e m o s t  a m o n g  th em  
A lexander's. Patently, that 
lesson hasn 't been lost on » 
McGee

Twisting Anns
The S tate Department Is 

stepping up its high - pressure 
lobbying and propagandizing in 
b e h a lf  o f th e  in tensely  
controversial Panama Cknal 
give away plan.

L a te s t backstage arm  - 
twisting is aimed at Republican 
House members — who under 
the leadership of Reps. Gene 
S n y d er, Ky.. and Robert 
B aum an , Md., have been 
displaying vigorous opposition. 
L a s t  m o n th , th e  House 
overwhelmingly approved an 
amendment by Snyder barring 
use of federal funds to continue 
giveaway negotiations.

In an effort to counter this 
G OP d is s e n t ,  the S tate 
D epartm ent is staging so - 
called "staff briefing on the 
Panama Canal negotiations" 

Headliners at the latest of 
these sessions were two "deputy 
n e g o t ia to r s "  — L t. Gen. 
Wdborn Dolvin, Panama Canal 
s e c t io n  o f th e  D efense 
Department, and Morey Bell, 
Panama Canal sector of the 
StMe Department. .

Notice sent out for this 
unpublicized meeting stated its 
purpose as: “Discussion of (II 
the status of the Panama Canal 
negotiations; (2) the role of the 
U.S. i n t h e r e i ^ ;  (3) the future' 
strategic in^icationa of the 
U.S. in this area of the world." ,

Si0 iificant fact not mentioned 
at this "staff bnefiag" is that 
gross payments to the Republic 
of Panama from the Canal Zone 
reached a new high of 901.912 
million last y ear—2I«4 per cent 
increase over the previouB year.

Wages paid PanamnianB 
employed in the Chnal Zone roae 
to IM.SII million: purchases in 
Panama upwards of MO million; 
expenditures in Panama by 
reaidenta qf the Csnal Zona 
940.331 millhai.

, ByMAOfiENPmiE 
¿ .C H sB a sM sw  

IIM sdB lr(M kh.)C ifcr
This is the time of year when 

the  a n n u a l Madsen P irie 
T h an k sg iv in g  aw ard s for 
socially useful inventions are 

out. The rules renudn 
;hanged: competitors are 

submit desiffis for 
devices which will saW y an 
acute social need.

There was a record number of 
entries this year, and a keen 
contest for firet place. By a very 
narrow  msrgki, the awards 
committee decided to give first 
prize to DESTRUCTAJUKE. a 
device for dealing with raucous 
juke - boxes. Although it looks 
and ac ts  like an ordinary 
q u arte r. DESTRUCTAJUKE 
contains a small charge of- 
p l a s t i c  e x p lo s iv e  which 
detonates five seconds rfter the 
oon hss been inserted into the 
offending juke - box. The 
conunittee felt that the threat to 
c o n v e rsa tio n  and privacy 
cau sed  by some of these 
machines merited the award of 
first prise to a  much - needed 
device.

N arrow ly  squeezed into 
second place was an invention 
called POLITICRUSH. Attached 
to any ordinary television set, 
this invention is desipied to turn 
the sound off automatically 
w henever a po litic ian  is 
speaking. Its microphones are 
attm ed to such phraM .as "the 
public interest,” “theAnnerican 
people," and “the needs of 
society." Whenever one of these 
phrases is uttered on television, 
the m achine autom atically 
turns to the sound off for sixty 
seconds, thus bringing peace 
and comfort to the viewer.

Third prize in this year's 
competition was gained by 
TRANSISTERROR, a handy 
pocket - sized way of silencing 
transisto r radios in public 
places. Whenever the peace of a 
quiet place is disturbed by 
thoughtless radio - owners, the 
possessor of TRAN9STERROR 
can take discreet action without 
a ttrac tin g  attention. Without 
even taking it out of his pocket, 
the owner simply depresses the 
top stud on the machine. It 
immediately broadcasts fifteen

m epwM tws of power on aU 
ch an n e ls , burning out the 
circuits of nil radias switched on 
willin a one mild rndi».

Two promising inventtons had 
to  be disqualified by the * 
com m ittee on tachnicniities. 
WMIe the idea behindtlieSONlC ‘ 
INTERRUPTER, was tlm « h t, 
brilliant, the committfle would 
have preferred nnore evidence 
that it could be made for l e n ' 
than 9100. The machine ip 
d e s ig n e d  to  m onitor a ll 
bKoming sounds, and put out 
half - wave - separated sounds, 
creating a sane of total silence 
for the user. It was felt this 
might cause alarm to screaming 
babies on public tramport, 
despite its obvious benefit.

Also disqualified was the 
in g en ious, but dangerous, 
CYCLOKILL. While noisy 
m otorcycles do cause both 
nuisance and alarm to imocent 
bystanders, the committee 
thought that ■ ihouMer • fired 
heat - seeking missile was really 
too nnassive a response, and one 
which might cause jeopardy to * 
heavily-illuminatedhamburger ’ 
stands.

The prize for the most 
promising m finshed invention 
was awarded to the research 
team working on BUR - E - Z, a 
p ro je c t w hich o ffe rs  the 
prospect of giving us the moot 
useful device of all. While much 
work is still to be done, the aim 
is to produce a fine adhesive 
powder which can be sprayed by 
the citizen on ail official forms 
and bureaucratic documents.
The effect of BUR - E - Z is 
m ild ly  n a r c o t ic  on the 
bureaucrat who first handles the 
for afterwards: it leads him to 
suppose that the form has been 
filM  in satisfactorily, and can 
be filed away without further 
action.

The final award waa a special 
newcomer's prise for orighiality 
to the person who desisted a 
c a r d  I w hich sim ply  says 
"Remember there are other 
people who might not share your 
tastes, and to whom you might 
be causing both inconvenience 
and annoyance. ” It was felt that 
if this caught on, it might'make 
all of the other inventions 
unnecessary »

STDctWlTAilÌM
k-

WieJow Needs to Be 
Snored to Sleep

By Abigail Van« Buran
e  1 t r i  >1 Olitene TfWuw« M.Y. Mam tyad.. M .

EAR ABBY; My husband died last winter, and e v «   ̂
e, I have had a terrible time falling asleep. I don’t  want 
et into the habit of taking sleeping pills.

DEAR 
since,
to  get into the habit of taking sleeping pi]

I recently visited my sister, and the sound of her 
husband's snoring in -th e  next room pu t me to sleep 
instantly! Every night T was there I slept like a baby. I aoon 
r ^ ^ e d ^ a t  w hat I ’d been n o s in g  all these nxmths was the 

J ^ ^ ^ ^ m y  beloved late husband’s snorii^ . I t  m ust have 
^ N ^ ^ e  a sense of security and wdl b e ^ .

tsuppose it  is ridiculous to ask if there is some place I can 
buy a record or a tape of a man snoring. But th a t could be 
the answer to  my problem. Can ypu help me?

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

DEAR SLEEPLESS: Ask your aister's hnaboad to  
record a long snoring session on a cnaaette. All yoa’D need is 
something on which to  play it, sad  you’re off to  dreattlsndl

DEAR ABBY: My son, a brilliant, ambitioua faopof 
student, has ju s t announced th a t he ia dropping out of Law 
school (in his second year) to  get a job so he can marry a girl 
he has gotten pregnant.

T .is  young man was told the facts of life early so there is 
no excuse for'w ch an "accident.” Nowadays, no girl has to  
get pregnant unless she wants to —or is awfidly dumi;}. And, 
Abhy, this girl is far from dum b—she’s 21 and a college 
dropout. “

I can’t  help bu t feel th a t the girl used my son to  escape 
from a family situation she f o i ^  intolerable. *

I know I can’t  prevent the marriage, bu t I would like to  
know how I can honestly accept this girl when I feel she 
used my son and coat him his lifebng m eam —to become a 
lawyer. *

CRUSHED IN COLORADO

DEAR CRUSHED: Unless yon waiA to aUeaate your son 
completely, yon had better “ accept’’ the and
gradously ..  - ■ «

If yonr aon Is as brilliant and ambitiotts aa yon say he in, 
he’ll find a way to  resume h b  edneatioo and rw ttM  hfe 
lifelong dream.

«
DEAR ABBY; 1 am anti-trouaars for females. Soxnuch so 

tha t I refuse to  extend any gantfemanly coartaaiss to  a 
woman who ia wearing trousers. (I won't hold / B t e r  open 

. for her, allow her to  go ahead of me or help her with W  
chair.) •

If I get a waitress vdio is wearing trousers, and doing a 
good job, she gets NO tip. If she doM an excellent job, she 
gets only e 5 per cent tip, bu t I won’t  go back to th a t 
rea teu ren t A w aitraas wawing a sidrt (length unim portant) 
gets anywhere from 16 per cent to  26 per cent tip, depending 
upon the service she givaa me. ' ' t

My wife wears trousnlM ince in a while. So do my 
daughters-in-lew, but if they don’t  wear dreeaee in pub& , I 
refiue to  m  along. And when I don’t  go, they have no one to 
pick up Uie tab.

I ’ve heard ell the excuaee women uee for wearing pante 
instead of sk irte—“ they’re more comfortable, hide Uta runs 
in my stockings, keep my lags warm in winter,"-etc.—but I 
still hate ’em.

. PREFER S SKIRTS

DEAR PREFER S! Te each Me own, b a t I  th iak  yua’re 
aafair to  peeafise a wahreea tea t beeeaee the le g iih e  I 
aroaad oa to  aarve yea hi^ipaa to  be la

t a
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100 Winner
A nativity scene float entered in Tuesday’s Thanksnving - Christmas Parade by 
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School was named nrst place winner by parade 
judges. Accepting the $100 award from Ken Plotner of Dunlap’s, right, are Fr. 
rVeiderick Marsch, p^tor, and Mrs. Bill Hagerman, member of St. Vincent’s Home 
and School Association.

I (Pampa News photo by Robert Ek;hols)

Kidnaping Conviction 
Overturned In Atlanta

Cubs Accept Cash

ATLANTA (UPI) -  A three- 
judge federal panel today 
overturned the conviction of 
William A. H. Williams in the 
kidnaping of former Atlanta 
Constitution Editor Reg Murphy 
because of pretrial publicity and 
“prejudicial" remarks by the 
prosecution.

The panel of 5th U.& Qrcuit 
Court of Appeals judges, in an 
e igh t-p ag e  ruling released

today, ordered that Williams be 
tried again.

Williams was found guilty of 
extorting |7tX),000 ransom for 
the release of Murphy after 
holding the newspaperman cap
tive for 49 hours in FebAiary of 
1974. He was sentenced to 40 
years in prison.

M urphy, now editor and 
publisher of the San Ftandsco 
Examiner, was released un-

FAA Studies Cause 
Of News Plane Crash

DETROIT (UPI) -  The 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion was studying flight record
ers from two giant jet airliners 
today to find out why they nearly 
c o l l i d e d  o v e r  s o u th e rn  
Michigan, forcing one pilot to 
take an evaaive dive that injured 
M passengers.

Federal aviation investi^tors 
oonTiscated the cockpit record
ers Thursday from an Ameri
can Airlines DC 10 mdergoing 
passenger compartment repairs 
in Detroit and a Trans World 
Airlines Lion.

A federal spokesman said the 
DC 10, en route Wednesday night 
from Chicago to Newark. N.J.,

with 180 passengers, was sent 
into a violent 2,000-foot dive by 
its pilot “to avoid a possible 
c o llis io n "  w ith the other 
a ircraft a non-stop flight from 
Philadelphia to Los Angeles 
with about 900 paasengers and 
crew.

The result of the dive was 
pandemonium in the passenger 
compartment. Passengers were 
thrown to the ceiling as the 
plane dropped from 35,000 to 
33.000 feet, and three of the 
injured rémained in a Detroit- 
area^hospital early today where ‘ 
they were taken after the plane 
made an emergency stop at 
Metroplitan Airport.

harmed after the ordeal.
A three-judge panel of the 5th 

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
dism issed the conviction on 
grounds of pretrial publicityand 
“prejudicial” remarks by the 
prosecution.

“We intimate no view as to 
whether the pretrial publicity or 
the closing argument alone 
would necessitate reversal of 
appella te’s convictions,” the 
d ^ - p a g e  opinion said. “We do 
hold, however, that these two 
factors operating together de
prived appellate of a fair trial ”

The opinion was written by 
Judge Elbert Tuttle. The other 
appeals court judges were Lewis 
R. N ew n an  a n d  H om er 
Thomberry.

’The $60 award for second place entry in the non • commercial class of ’Tuesday’s 
’Thanlugiving - Christmas Parade went to Cub Scout Den 411. Jay Baird accepts 
the winnings from Ken Plotner of Dunlap’s as fellow scouts Reuben Mendoza, 
Chris Bell and Derek Coleman look on. Also atteinding the presentation were Den 
Mothers, Mrs. Margie Bell, left, and Mrs. Faye Coleman.

(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

10Ö Square Miles 
Ravaged by Brush Fire

VIKKl NAMED
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Ac

tress-sing^  Vikki Carr has 
been named winner of the 
Catholic Youth Organiation's 
“For God and Youth” award in 

'recognition of her efforts for 
the education of Mexican- 
American youth as well as a 
hjst of other charitable ac
tivities.

GLENDALE, Calif. (UPI) -  
Light rain  brought victory. 
TTuirsday over brush fires that 
ravaged 100 square miles of 
southern California, but warned 
of a possible worse disaster lo 
follow — floods and mudslides 
that could engulf whole neigh
borhoods.
‘ Worried officials scheduled a 
m eeting  tod ay  to discuss 
emergency plans to meet the 
threat.

Some 4,000 rireTighlers bat
tled for five days against the two 
main blazes that swept from the 
Angeles National Forest into 
suburban canyon neighborhoods 
and destroyed or damaged 43 
houses, chading an estimated 
5,600 persons from their homes.

P relim inary  damage esti-

Four Colorado Inmates 
Skip Thanksgiving Meal

Rocky Supports Ford 
On New York î*roblem

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS. 
Colo. (UPI) — Four inmates of 
the Grand County Jail had 
spedai plans for üieir Thanks
giving meal dessert Thursday 
After finishing a dinner of 
tu rk e y , d re ss in g , mashed 
p o ta to e s  and  gravy, they 
jum ped their jailer and es
caped.

All four were later captured.
“Hiey took Ns gun and his 

car, too," a spokesman said 
“Then they left Nm behind in a 

i jail ceil with a fifth prisoner who 
($<811 want to take part in the 
escape.’’

Deputy Sheriff ClinUm Twed 
en said  the prisoners had 
finished their meal and he was 
bringing them a pot of hot coffee 
when they j u m ^  him. They 
look Ms .98<âiiber revolver, two 
handguns from the'office and 
the keys to his car before locking 
Mm in the ceil.

Colorado SUte Patrol officers

arrested three of the men an 
hour later when the deputy's 
stolen car skkkied off an icy 
Mghway at a road block near 
Silverihome. Die car was being 
chased by officers at the time.

Authorities identified the es
capees who were lecaptiaed in 
the auto as Donald PNUips. 20. 
who w as being held for 
investigation of interstate auto 
theft; Jay Jolly, 32, and BaceiJ. 
Tellier, 19. who were under 
a rre s t for investigation of 
burglary.

The foirth prisoner, Kevin 
Nawrocki, 18, wju was being 
held for in se s ti^ io n  of inter
state auto theft, was arrested 
three hours after the jail break. 
He was found walking along a 
road four miles east of Hot 
Sulphir Springs.
Die jail guard said he was 
locked in the cell for aboii a half 
Mxr before anyone h e r d  Ms 
calls for help.

HARUNGEN, Tex. (UPI) -  
Vioe President Nelson Rock
efeller says he will take no 
personal role in federal at
tempts to ease New York Qty's 
financial problems, but ex
pressed support for President 
Ford’s handling of the situation.

Rockefeller arrived in South 
Texas Diurday night to begin 
three days of rest and Muting

Rockefeller had just made a 
flight from Spain with only a 
brM  atop in New York, but he 
took time to shake hands and 
si0 i autographs for more than 
100 well-wishers who waited 
more than an hour for his 
arrival.

The vice president talked 
briefly with reporters before 
lesving for a ranch north of 
RaymondviUe.

Rockefeller said he agreed 
with Ford’s plan to offer loans to 
New York as long as the city 
makes arrangements to pay off 
its debts. He said he plans to 
take no personal role in New 
York’s finances.

Rockefeller, the official U S. 
representative at the fineral for

Spain’s Generalissimo Fran- 
ciscò Franco, said he was 
im pressed with Spain's new 
leader Juan Carlos I, but said 
“he has a tough job”

Asked if he plans to be a 
candidate for any office in 1976, 
the vice president replied “ I got 
out because I dkkil want at get 
involved in those scjuabbles ’’

“ You have some beautiful 
cointry down here and I just 
want to get a few days rest,” he 
said.

Rockefeller has had friendly 
ties in South Texas since the 
l99Qs when he used to Malt on the 
King ranch

During a hunting visit last 
year he bougM 5,000 acres of 
ra n c h la n d  in Willacy and 
Kenedy counties from the 
Yturria family wMch is hosting 
his visit again this year.

Frank Yturria and Willacy 
County Judge Bill Rapp were 
anwng about 25 officials and 
friends welcoming Rockefeller 
on his arrival.

mates rose to more than |20 
miUkxi, including |I4  miUion in 
damage to the watershed in the 
major blaze, the Tujunga fire 

Helped by cool weather and 
light rains, firefigMers Thurs
day contained both the 46.50&* 
acre Tujunga blaze and the 
19.500-acre Mt. Baldy fire 30 
miles to the east. Both fires were 
surrounded by fire breaks, 
although continuing to burn 
inside the perimeter 

“D iere are still hot spots in 
the midst of both Mazes,*’ a U.S. 
Forest Service ^lokesmah said.' 
“But w e'are confident we can 
hold the- lines if the weather 
doesn 1 change drastically.’’

Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 
declared the blackened region 
on the northeastern fringe of Los 
Angeles a disaster area, the first 
su ch  d e c la ra t io n  of his 
acbninistration

Kills Friend 
Over Turkey

FORT WORTH. Tex. (UPI) -  
Police say a 39-year-old man 
shot and killed a friend because 
the friend’s cat was eating his 
Dianksgi ving tirkey 

Authorities said Mimocide 
charges will be filed today 
against the suspect 

Emory Pippin. 66. was shot at 
least six times Weckiesday by a 
man who apparently was to eat 
T h anksg iv ing  dinner with 
Pippin.

Investigstors said the suspect 
arrived at Pippin's home wMIe 
Pippin was at, a neighbor's 
residence for a few minutes The 
suspect found Pippin's cat 
eating the turkey which had 
been left unguardedona kitchen ' 
table.

T he m an went to the 
neighbor's home where Pippin 
was shot. The suspect rrttrned 
to P ippin 's home and was 
chinking a beer at the kitchen 
table when police arrived -

Rain falling on the steep 
hillsides. denuM  of brush, runs 
off as flash flooding or turns 
them to rivers of mud that can 
swamp whole neighborhoods 
The season of heaviest rains 
begins in about six weeks and 
runs for three to four months.

The last time the Tujtm^i 
area burned, in 1939. it was 
followed by a New Year's day 
flood that killed 30 persons.

Dams and sanclbag barriers 
must be built and the slopes 
above inhaMted areas heavily 
seeded with quick-growing 
grasses. ([Campbell said.

A Forest Service manager 
wanted the threat “depends on 
how the rains come, whether we 
get gentle rain so the seed can 
germinate. If we have a gully 
washer, we are going to have 
problems”

Police Report 
Thanksgiving 
Was Quiet

All was quiet at the Pampa 
P o l i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  
Thanksgiving night.

However, a few incidents were 
reported on Thanksgiving Eve

Floyd Groothoff of 1028 Huff 
Road reported his home has 
been burglarized and 150 blank 
checks taken along with canned 
foods valued at $12.

Another man said someone 
struck Ms pordi with a vehicle, 
and immediately left the scene

Jimmy Ray Hopper of Tuttle. 
Okla., said he saw three persons 
removing radiators from his- 
pickup ^

No one is s ire  that Betsy 
Ross made the first flag of the 
United States. ~ "
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Quick Action 
Expected on Aid

WASHINGTON (UPI) -C a o -  
gress ia expected to act quickly 
on Preaktent Ford's plw  for 
feder^ loans to New York Qty 
when it  re tu rn s  from its 
Thanksgiving receu  next week.

The President's loan plan 
would provide igi to $L3 MUion a 
year for the city under a strict 
rec|uirentent thM the money be 
p a id  b ack  an n u a lly  with 
interest.

The aid would keep New York 
from  g o ir^  bankrupt, the 
P re s id e n t said Wednesday 
night, without coaling taxpayers 
outside New York any money

Federal loans would be made 
available to New York on a 
month-to-month boiia. but could 
be cut off by Treaairy Secretary

William Simon if the city 
relaxed its own sti ingent flacal 
program.

Ford said he reversed Ms 
poaition on federal aid becauw 
“New York has bailed itself out" 
by cutting efty spending rfiarply 
and approving heavy tones to 
help pay for services.

“ If we had shown any give. I 
doubt they would have made the 
hard deciatons they mode." he 
said, emphasizing that Ms plan 
would mean “no cart to the rert 
of the taxpayers of the United 
S ta tes”
Ford said New York would have 
to pay up to 8 per cent intereot on 
its federal foam—I per cent 
m o re  th a n  th e  f e d e ra l  
g o v ern m en t now pays to 
borrow

NY Lottery Staff Fired 
In Revamping Action

ALBANY, N Y. (UPI) -  
(iovernor Hugh Carey will 
annouice today the d i m i ^  of 
all 325 employes of the state 
lottery including director Jerry 
Bruno, sources said.

A formal statement will be 
made by the governor's office in 
A lb an y , a n n o u n c in g 'th e  
dismissals and Carey's iiAen- 
tion to',revamp the discredited 
lottery .the sotroes said

Die ¿xpected changes fallow 
numerous reports of mishan
dling in the multi-million dollar 
gam e which Carey ordered 
halted last month pending a 
complete investi^tkn.

A Carey spokesman said 
Thursday night that, according 
to S tate Comptrotier Arthur 
Levitt, there was “no payratl 
money left in the l^ te r y  
Division, or they're cfoae to their 
limit of 15 per cent of their 
intake for operating expenses”

B u t  t h e  s p o k e s m a n  
e m p h a s is e d . "W e 're  not 
disbanding the lottery ”

C arey  was expected  to 
announce a task force to rework 
th e  g a m e  in to  a le s s  
controversial operatica There 
have been r e p o ^  he is looking 
into an “ instant lottery'’ in 
which the ticket buyer scrat
ches the ticket or peels off a 
sticker to find out immedirteiy 
if he is a winner

C^rey suspended the lottery 
Oct 22 after it was learned 
many tickets then being sold 
bore duplicate numbers 
 ̂ There hsve also been reports 
that nearly half of the weekly 
$250,000 top proses were not 
awarded and that many of the 
j a c k p o t  p r i x e s  w e r e  
u n d is tr ib u te d  because the 
winning numbers on tickets 
never were sold

British Doctors Want 
More Pay, Less Work
LONDON (UPI) -  Specialist 

doctors today threatened to 
withdraw their services and join 
hospital interns protesting the 
policies of Britain's staterun 
medical service.

Scores of hospitals throughout 
the country prepared to dose 
down uT severely restrict their 
functions.

The 19,000 young doctors 
began a ban on overtime 
TMrsdsy, limiting thd r work 
week to 40 hours to support of 
demands for higher overtime 
p*y

The action brougM Britain's 
National Health service to the

worst crisis  in its 27-year 
history

Today, some 11,000 senior 
spedalist copaultants who had 
taken over many of the duties 
p e rfo rm ed  by the interns 
threatened to withdraw their 
services Monday to prateot a 
government plan to abolish the 
practice  of private patients 
using  state-owned medical 
facilities.

The specialists charged the 
plan restricted the pMients’ 
freedom of choice between 
p riva te  and state medical 
treatment

Our Restaurants Are 
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StrvicM  for Mrs. Dlsic 
M ioy.47. of Lciare Lodfe. will 
be at I p.n. ^urdiqr M the 
Omb Door Church of God in 
d v U t with Elder Andenon. 
(MMor, offidatii«. Birial wUl be 
1b  Fairview Cenwtçry under the 
direction of Duenkd Funeral 
Dbcctors.

Mrs. Kelley died at 1:45 p.m. 
WeAiesday at Highland General 
H ôpital She was bom April S. 
IM  a t Laneville, Tbi., and 
moved to Pampa 45 yews ago 
from Fredrick. Okla.

S u rv iv o ra  include seven 
daughters, Mrs. Lois McDonald. 
Mrs. Christine Ducus. Miss 
Willie Pearl Oliver, Miss Linda 
Sue Oliver, and Miss M arpret 
Oliver, all of Pampa, and Mrs. 
Nonna Dodge of Wellinglon. 
Del., and Mrs. Betty Bowles of 
Orange, N.J., two sons, Jerry 
Oliver and Danny K. Oliver, 
both of Pampa ; a sister and four 
brothers.

MRS. MINNIE M  TAYLOR
Mrs. Minnie M Taylor, 67, of 

Lovington, N.M., died Thirsday 
in Highland General Hospital.

Services will be 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Gene Allen of Lamar 
F u l l  G o s p e l  A sse m b ly  
officiating Btrial in Amarills’s 
Memorial Park  will be by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Taylor was bom in 1906 
in Red River Co. She was a 
longtime resident of Pampa 
befo re  m oving to G rand 
Junction. Colo., where she lived 
for 15 years. In 1974 she moved 
to Lovington, N.M: She married 
Earnest M. Taylor in 1923 in 
Colton, Calif., and was a 
member of the Calvary Baptist 
Church of Pam pa

She is survived by her 
husband. Earnest, one son, 
Dennis of Anaheim, Calif., three 
daughters, Mrs. Ixas Bruce of 
Amarillo. Mrs Gladys Davis of 
Lovington, N.M., and Mrs 
Louise G riesinger of San 
Frandsco. Calif.; a broUwr, 
George Law of R  Worth; a 
sister, Mrs. Ella Mae Baker of 
R . Worth; a daughter-in-law , 
Mrs. Mildred Taylor of Pampa; 
seven grandchildren and five 
great • grandchildren

married Oarenoe Sidwell In IfOl 
la Moatroee, W. Vk„ and U119 
l i v e d  l a  K e n t u c k y ,  
Peanaylvania« Kansas and 
Oklaltoms before oondag to 
Pampa la M47. Mr. Sidwell died 
in ms. She was a  lifelong 
m em b er of the Methodist 
C hur^ .

Survivors include two sons, 
R.W. and E.C., both of Pampa; 
a daughter, Mrs. Paul Emmitt 
of A lbuquerque. N.M.,: a 
brother, S.W. Chenoweth of 
E l k i n s .  W.  V a . ;  s i x  
grandchildren and IS great 
gFaqdchilditn.

T h e  f a m i l y  r e q u e s ts  
memorials be made to favorite 
charities.

WANNK.BRrrrON 
Wann K. Britton, 82, of Olton 

died Thursday.
Services will be 2 p.m. 

Satirday at the First Baptist 
Church of Olton with the Rev. 
Afton Richards of RaUs, the 
R ev . K enneth  M artin  of 
Muleshoe and the Rev. John 
L ew is, p as to r, officiating. 
I n te r m e n t  in  P la in v iew  
Cemetery will be by Parsons 
Funeral Home of Olton.

Mr. Britton was bom in Hollis. 
Okla., and had lived in Olton 
since 1942. He was a member of 
the Primitive Baptist Church 
and had been a farmer.

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary, three daughters. Mrs. 
C.E. Ellis of Arp. Mrs. Byrl 
Hardy of Perryton and Mrs. 
lx>uis Meharg of Pensacola. 
R a.; six sons. Bill of Alameda. 
Calif.. John of Bloomfield. N.M., 
Roy of Mexico Gty, Vernon of 
Olton, Winston of Clayton. N.M., 
and H aro ld  of E arth ; 40 
grandchildren and 24 great • 
grandchildren.

20 Die in Wake
Of Holiday Storm
By UuiteAPress lajeranHwal
The Midwest today began 

digging itself out of a killer 
snow sto rm  that hampered 
llianksgiving holiday travel. 
Other snowstorms swept the 
Rocky Mountain states and the 
Northeast.

At least 20 weather - related 
deaths were recorded in the 
wake of the two to nine inches of 
snow which blanketed the 
Midwest late Wecbiesday. The_ 
Chicago a rea  reported nine 
heart attack deaths among snow 
shovelers or motorists trying to 
push drifted cars.

St. Louis, where Lambert 
Field was closed for a tinse, 
recorded four more deaths. 
Iowa authorities blamed 'five

traffic deaths on slippery road 
conditions and said one man 
died of a  stroke after snow 
shoveling. At least one icy- 
road death was reported in 
Indiana.

Thousands of travriers, eager 
to get an early start on the 
ho li^y , were forced to delay 
their trips for several hours.

Chama, N.M.. reported 15 
inches of snow early R tday and 
Stieamboat Springs. Colo., had 
nine inches.

Travelers were advised that 
snow accumulations could be 
heavy Friday from northern and 
central Nevada across Utah and 
northern Arisona and into the 
m o u n ta in ^  of W yoming. 
Colorado and New Mexico.

Heavy snow continued to fall

over northern Maine where an 
additional six inches or more 
was expected. More than fair 
inchas of snow alreac^ had 
fa llen  over parts of New^ 
Hampshire and central Maine.

L i^it snow was reported from 
Montana to the Dakotas but 
accumulations were around one 
inch or leu .

Fair weather and doudy sMes 
stretched from the central and 
southern Appalachians into the 
southern p la in .

W ith th e  help  of ra in , 
thousands of fire fightvs wci^ 
able to almost aiiTound the 
worst of two fires that have 
charred more than 100 square 
miles of brush and timber in the
Angeles National 
California.

Forest in

Spain Frees Reporters, 
Stops Strike Threats

MADRID, Spain (UPI) -  
Police today f r e ^  four Spanish 
reporters arrested during a pro- 
am nesty demonstration, thus 
averting a threatened strike by 
Madrid's journalists.

Satellite Entry Third

MRS. ETTA M. SIDWELL 
Mrs Etta M. Sidwell. 95. of 

1011 Somerville died Ttxrsday 
in Highland General Hospital 

Closed - casket services will 
be 2 p . m .  S a tu rd a y  in 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the. Rev. Dr Lloyd 
V. Hamiltoa pastor of the First 
U nited M ethodist Church, 
officiating Burial in Fairview 
Cemetery will be by Carmichael 
- Whatley Funeral Directors. 

Mrs. ¿dwell was bom in 1880 
Randolph Co.. W Va Shein

CLAUD C. FRANKUN
S e rv ic e s  for Claud C. 

Franklin. 79. of Wheeler will be 
2:30 p.m. Saturday in the 
Wheeler Christian Center with 
the Rev Keith Johnson, pastor, 
o f f ic ia tin g  Burial in the 
Wheeler Cemetery will be by 
Wright Funeral Home. Mr 
Franklin died Ttus'aday.

He was bom in Mississippi 
and had lived in Wheeler for 
eight years, moving there from 
Corona, Calif., where he lived 21 
years Mr Franklin worked on 
farms and ranches all his life 
and was a member of the 
Wheeler Christian Center

Survivors include his wife. 
Iona; Five sons. Doyle and John 
W., both of Corona, Lewis of 
Riverside, Calif., Kenneth of 
Wheeler and Billy of Fontana. 
Calif.; three daughters, Mrs. 
Christine Marshall and Mrs. 
M arjie  Johnson , both of 
Riverside, and Mrs. Betty Birch 
of U p l a n d ,  C a l i f . ;  20 
grandchildren and 23 great - 
grandchildren

T h ird  p lace w in n e r  in  th e  non  - com m ercial c lass in  T u esd ay ’s T h a n k sg iv in g  - 
C h ris tm a s  P a ra d e  th ro u g h  dow ntow n P a m p a  w as th e  e n try  o f S a te ll i te  School. 
D an n y  G oad, school re p re se n ta tiv e , Accepts th e  $26 p rize  from  K en  P lo tn e r  o f  
D u n lap ’s.

* (P am p a  N ew s pho to  by R obert E chols)

MeWhirter’s Death May 
Start British Terrors

LONDOiy (UPI) -  Home 
Secretkry Roy Jenkins warned 
P arliam ent today that the 
shooting of antitOTorist cam
paigner Ross MeWhirter, coedi
tor of the Guinness Book of 
Records, may be the start of a 
new brand of terrorism in 
Britain.

Three Survive Storm
SAN FRANGSeO (UPI) -  

Three men survived a giant 
Pacific storm by punching a

hole in their overturned yacht, 
burrowing their way inside and

living off a scarce food supply 
and water they made with a 
solar still.

“Even our cat Shamus pulled 
through.” said David Hill. 36. of 
Belmont.

MeWhirter, 50. was.shot .to 
t death on the doorstro of t o  
'  North London home T lH ii^ y  
' a fternoon  by two "giihinen 

described by Scotland Yard as 
probably members of the Irish 
Republican Army.

MeWhirter's death came a 
month after he offered a cash 
rew ard for the capture of 
persons responsible for a recent 
IRA bombing campai^i in the 
London area

Rosemary MeWhirter saidBie 
gunmen opened fire on her 
husband when he went out to 
investigate two men who earlier 
had stepped from the shrubbery

and threatened her with pistols.
S co tland  Yard said the 

gtiimen fled in Mrs. MeWhir- 
ler's automobile found aban
doned about five miles from the 
scene

“We must take into accowU 
that there is a possibility that 
this is a beginning of a new form 
of attack which we have never 
hiliKrto seen in Groat Britain.’’ 
Jénklns told the House of 
C om n^s.

Prime Minister Harold Wil
son, who expressed “shock" at 
MeWhirter’s death, immediate
ly ordered tighter protection for 
politicians and other leading 
personalities considered likely 
terrorist targets.

MeWhirter, who started the 
Book of Records 20 years ago 
with his twin brother, Norris, 
suffered head and stomach 
wounds in the\ shooting. He was 
pronounced dead on arrival at a 
hospital

Club-carrying police waded 
into a 5,000-strong rally at 
Gibanchel prison Thursday, to 
arrest the reporters and 21 other 
persons demonstrating for full 
anuiesty for political prisoners.

Only three miles away, more 
than 100,000 Spaniards cheered 
King Juan Carlos I in parades 
and ceremonies welcditiing him 
as the successor to G eneral» 
simo Francisco FVanco.

At a mass attended by the * 
king. Cardinal Vicente Enrique 
y 'Tarancoa political head of the 
Spain’s Roman Catholic Church, 
emerged as a leading reform 
spokesnua saying the church 
s t o o d  f o r  w id e s p r e a d ' 
dem ocratic changes .'in  the 
country.

Members of the Madrid press

association met into the early 
morning hours today to discuss 
possible measures to protest 
against the arrest of their 
colleagues.

Some members suggested a 
strike, but the meeting broke up 
after police released the four. 
Police also released three well- 
known stag actors who were 
among those arrested in the 
prison protest.

The Cabanchel demonstra
tion, o r^n ised  by several left- 
wing groups; stressed the 
competing pressures faced by ' 
Juan Carlos in his Mtempt to 
lead Spain from the shadow of 36 
years of right-wing dictator
ship under Fraik».

The Cabanchel demonstta- 
tio n , and sim ilar ones in 
Barcelona and the northern 
Basque city of San Sebastian, 
came after Juan Carlos granted 
a limited pardon Wednesday to 
some 2-.000 political prisoners. 
Leftists and moderates have

a t ta c k e d  the  pardon  as  
inadequate.

The protests idiowed a marked 
contrast to the tumultuots 
cheering that greeted the king 
when he stepped out of the royal 
palace to meet his subjects.

At a mass for divine guidanoe 
attended by the king at St. 
Jeronimo cfaTch, Cardinal En
rique  y Tacancon said the 
church ’’stands for human 
rights, the strengthening of just 
liberties,’ the necessary partici
pation of citisens in public 

•affairs and inore equal diMribu- 
tkxi of wealth.’”

Mainly About 
People

3 Ream bachelor apartment. 
Good location 6M-88M. ( Adv. ) 

T ra a k . showlag authentic 
Indian jewiry. S a t in y ,  11-2910 
a.m. to 6 p.m. — Sunday, 11-301 
p.m. toOp.m. (Adv.)-’

Bombing incidents in London 
have taken at least eight lives 
and injired scores since Sep
tember.

Seattle Wintoriia House 
Loses Money, May Close*

Caroline’ Kennedy, daughta* 
of the late President John F. 
Kennedy, escaped by minutes 
when a bomb blasted the parked 
automobile of her London host, 
parliamentarian Hugh Fraser, 
in September.

SEATTLE (UPI) -  Nadine 
considered it a pretty good 
Thanksgiving even though she 
may lose her home.

“ I don’t know what I could do 
or would do if they cicaed 
downi” Nadine said as she 
ffnished her roast turkey dinner.

On The Record

Finland’s President 
Qiallenges Communists

HlgUaad General HesplUl 
WEDNESDAY 

Atelasioas
Mrs Carrie Speed. 611 N 

Russell
Mrs Julia East. 1918 Alcock 
Mrs Iva Moore. 329 N Wells 
Baby Boy East. 1918 Alcock 
James H Jackson. 104 N. 

Faulkner
Buster Kelley. 1121S Nelson. 

Dismissals
 ̂ Mrs Wynona Miller, Pampa 

Darren Johnson. McLean 
^  Mrs Faye Messer, 914 S. 

Osborne
Mrs Mary Duvall, Pampa. 
Baby Boy Duvall. Pampa.

Mrs. Faye Swindle, Pampa 
Eugene Leigh, 1008 Prairie

Dr

904

Shew 7:30 - 9:S5 
AO. 1.50 - CH. .75
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Bob Bia-rows, IS2I Grape 
M rs D iana Taylor, 

Vamon Dr
Baby Boy Taylor. 904 Varnon 

Dr
Mrs Mary Riggs. 608 N. 

Somerville
Baby Girl Riggs. 608 N 

Somerville.
Mrs. Dorothy Gray, 1040 Neel 

Rd
Joe Wells, 108 N. Sumner 
Winfield Cooper. 1037 S 

Banks.
Robert Hortoa Pampa 
Mrs. Lorraine Bomal, 835 

Malone
Baby Boy Bernal, 835 Malone 
Roy Lynn, 1021 Huff Rd.
Mrs Paula Roae, 408 N Wells. 
Baby Girl Rose, 408 N Wells 
Mrs Veinu Burkhart. 624 E. 

Craven
Mrs Laverne Potter, 2117 N. 

Wells
Charles Meech. 1841 Grape 
Mrs Ruth McQuearv, Pampa.

Mrs. Frances Glison, Pampa 
Mrs. Virginia Romines. 1212 

E. Browning.
Births

Mr and Mrs Billie East. 1918
Alcock, baby boy at 1:12 p.m,, 
weighing 6 lbs 12o s .

THURSDAY
Aihnlsskias

Mrs. Erma Folley, 927 E. 
Campbell.

Marjory Ekieberry, 1100 Mary 
Ellen

Daniel Ekieberry, 1100 Mary 
Ellen.

Robert C. Heaton, Skellytown 
Mrs. Ethel Price, 1001 N. 

Sumner
Dismissals

Miss Dawn Karns, Canadian. 
Mrs. Jackie Cobler, White 

Deer.
Sherri Miller. White Deer 
LXistin Miller, White Deer 
William King, Pampa.
Mrs. Sandra Heath. 2104 Lynn 
Mrs. Corrine Taylor, Pampa. 
John Gray, 1061 Prairie Dr.

HELSINKI. Finland (UPI) -  
In a speech unprecedented in 
Finland's 58 years as a republic. 
President Urho K. Kekkonen 
has asked five political parties 
including the Communists to 
form a government of national 
emergency by Monday.

Kekkonen spoke to the party 
le a d e rs  assem bled at the 
presidential palace ’niursdiy, 
and it was telecast later in its 
entirety on the two-stateewned 
television channels.

Politicians interpreted the

move as a direct challenge to the 
C om m unists to help solve 
Finland’s economic problems 
directly. The (Communists are 
the second largest party in 
Finland but have declined since 
1970 to join a ooalitioa Social 
Democrats form the nation’s 
largest party.

Kekkonen's speech came nine 
weeks after general elections 
and after two failures at forming 
a political government.

Meanwhile, Finland’s 1975 
balance of trade deTicit was

Head No Trouble, 
But Congress Is
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DÈNVER (UPI) -  The man 
who m anaged Barry Gold- 
water’s presidential campaipi 
in Colorado in 1964 says he is 
worried more about congres
sional races next year than he is 
about the presidency.

Herbert F. Koether, president 
of a small manufacturing firm 
in Englewood, Colo., said he 
favors former California Gov. 
Ronald Reagan over President 
Ford, but he can vole for ether 
man

“The biggest source of our 
trouble is in the (Congress, not in 
the presidency," Koether said. 
“To put it anther way, the basic 
ptàlosophy of the majority of 
C o ngress, particu larly  the 
leaders, is anti-capitalistk, 
anti-commerce, anti-industry

“Even if Ronald R e a ^  were 
to win the presidency, it would

D«li Hourt: 9  am  to 8 pm 
Prko« O o<k I Thru Doc. 3
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do little good for the country 
without a change in the makeup 
of Congress”

Koether said he has not been 
contacted by Reagan forces, 
although the farmer California 
governor’s pre-preimary camk- 
paipi reminds him nwich of 
Goldwater’s drive to the (K)P 
nomination.

"As things went along that 
year, we built up steak from 
month to fiMnth. culminating in 
the victory in the California 
prim ary," Koether said. "I see 
similarities hi this campaigi. 
Reagan is going to be much 

^stronger as time goes on."
Koether said h e . believes 

Reagan could topple Pnesideiit 
Ford in the 1976 presidential 
primariea, win the (X)P nomi
nation and be a “very strong" 
candidate in the general elee- 
tion.

"But I think you’ll And few 
Republioms are really going to 
be attaoking "Ford," Koether 
said  "Ford is not the problem, 
r d  rather see Reagan wia but I 
could earily vote for Ford."

expected to reach |2  I billion, 
and unemployment has risen 81 
per cent in the last 12 months.

The country has been gov
erned since Jtme by a civil 
servant o d riak e r government 
appointed after the foir-party 
coalition of Social Democrat 
Premier Kalevi Sorsa resisted, 
saying it could^not handle the 
economic problems.

■ K e k k o n e n  t o - l d  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of t he  
Communists. Social Democrat* 
teenier party, Liberals and the 
Swedish party he wanted Martti 
M iettunen, a retired Center 
p a r ty  p re m ie r , a s  prim e 
m inister. Miettioien arid the 
parties held a meeting at the 
parliam ent after Kekkonen’s 
speech and scheduled another 
meeting today.

FUNERAL HOMES 
CARACAS. Venezuela (UPI) 

— Funeral homes ip the federal 
district must be located at least 
500 feet from hospitals.'

The regulation was enacted to 
prevent funeral parlor owners 
from preying on the recently 
bereaved as they leave a 
hoepital.

■’’T h e r e ’s no com parison  
between this place and the atate 
hospitals."

Nadine and about 125 other 
persons live at Winlonia house, 
which provides transitional care 
for the mentally ill, mentally 
retarded and for persons with 
other disabilities.

The ram shackle, six-story 
brick building became Wintonia 
five years ago. It once was a 
HMel.

“This place is just like a hotel, 
because you can go out any time 
you want,” she said. "At the 
state hoepital you had to stay on 
the grounds.

“ Last time I was at Western 
(State Hospital) I was so nmich 
out of my head I set Tire to 
myself and they di<bi’t  know if 1 
would live.

"They're good to us here. And 
the food is very good."

The state of Washington pays 
each resident's room and board 
fee — just imder |9  a day — 
augmented by counseling and 
m edical s « ’vice at county 
facilities.

Despite the aid, the private, 
profit-making company operat
ing Wintonia — the Danmor Co. 
—has lost 980,000 this year.

That’s even worse than the 
950,000 loss in 1974. And, if the 
re s id e n ts  d o n 't  know the 
specifics, some get the general 
^  of what’s going on.

"We need nxM« money to stay 
open,” said Mike, who looks 
almoat like a Pacific northwest 
logger with Ms full beard, broad 
face and open flannel rtiirt. "It 
takes more than it did before to 
stay open."

'Ilw 939.000 deficit for the last 
fbyr nxmthsof this year is being 
picked up through a onetime 
dem onstration grant, which 
allows Wintonia to show it

provides a 
residents.

unique service to

The staff teaches residents 
things such as bask  as shopping 
and managing money. But the 
residents seem to take the nMrt 
pride in what thpy do for 
Wintonia.

"I Work on the switchfaoard 
three times a week - r  Monday, 
WeAteaday and Friday." Na
dine said. "Lots of times when I 
was learning I made mistakes 
and they still didn't fire me. The 
counselors are very good and 
I’ve never seen one get mad."

D espite the help of the 
residents to keep it going, if 
someone doesn't come up with 
more money, Danmor will ckwe 
Wintoida at the end of the year.

Stock Market 
Quotations
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Romanian, Husband Reunited
CHICAGO (UPI) -  It was 

truly a day of thanksgiving for 
Doina Vircol, daughter of exiled 
Rom anian poet Vasile Poat- 
euca.

days

Bfoaitffci Chkkon
F W  469^3101 

wdsr wM ha ifody

CALDW iU'S

The huaband she left in 
Romania three y ean  ago wkien 
die came to America to see her 
(lying father arrived in (Sacago 
nairaday night.

"Were jurt sittii« down." die' 
said, " to  turkey, e m b erry  
sauce, cheese, wine — isll the 
traditianalthingi."

Mrs. Vircol m d her 4-y«or- 
old son, Alexander, fooght 
hdernatkifial red tape for a year 
so she could come to the United 

. Males to sec h ir father, who was 
(lying of stomach caaaer In a 
Chicago hoopNal Ths daa was 
granted In late Nueemliar. 1972,

and dM arrived a few 
before hkr father ’s death.

« Portenoa fled Romania ki 1911 
and had seen his daughter only 

-once since.-
In granting v iau  to Mrs. 

Vircol and Alexander, Romani
an  a u th b r it ia s 'fo rc e d  her 
husband. A leto Vircol, 29. to 
.stay behind, lb inaure that Ms , 
family would not dsfecL

Although she VidMd ‘‘Ufeioiig 
'  M ation  from m y hiBbMd,’’ 

Mrs. Virkot.* 17. said, she 
d e c id e d 'p o t  to 'r e tu r n  to 

, Romania Micr her Mihsr died. 
Stm b e p n  a  fight to gat Vfrool 

* kilo the United S o l a  thoLdould 
take three years to wia

Her father’s Hfetang friend, 
Dr. -Alexander Ronndt. heipad 
her. So did Sen. Charles P o ^ ,  
R4II., and Sen. Jacob Javits. R- 
N.Y.. she said. '

Romanian officials agreed In 
October to grant a vlM to VirooL 
a hydroelectric engineer. H e . 
waited for Ms mother's visa to 
come through and the two teft 
for Paris. pianMi« to « r iv e  in 
CM cap on Thankifivlng Day.

‘He chose tUa day. He knew M 
w as Thanksgiving and he 
w n ted  to come," Mn. Vircol 
said.

Now, Mrs. Vircol said, after a 
few days vacation, Vircol wSI 
begin to look for work.

Vircol said hi haltinK.Ehglteh 
he felt “very good. I'm eery 
girateful toward aU who heipad 
us," he sold.

• WIlihemteiMahomclaiid?
“Yea," he n id . “Maybe. But 

here is better, I m  convin
c e d "

R (
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Oklahoma Churchman 
To Lead Revival Here
The Rev. Leon 0 . Stewart of 

Oklahoma O ty will apeak at 
revival acrrices Wethieaday • 
Sunday at the FlTat Penteooatal 
Holincsa Church. 1700 Aicock. 
accordinc to the Rev. Albert 
Maggard. paator.
* Rev. Stewart, handicapped by 
noar - blindneaa. aerved aeveral 
yeara aa auperinlendent of the 
Alabama Conference. He ia 
preaently chairman of the Boanl 
of Evangelism and Assistant 
General Superintendent for the

PentecoUal Holiness Church
R ev. M aggard  said the 

evangelist ia a noted preacher 
and ia in demand to speak at 
r e t r e a t s ,  s e m in a r s  and

conventions. He is also author of 
a book. Too Late." about the 
book of Revalations as it might 
be lived out in the experience of 
a young family.

The revival services will be at 
7:30 p.m. each evening They 
are open to the public.

Window Dedication Sunday
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“ G o d 's  D e c is io n  fo r 
Christmas" is the sermon topic 
for the First Sunday in Advent, 
according to the Rev Norman 
D. Dow, Jr., pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church. S2S N

Papal Visit 
Possibility

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
UPl Religloa Writer

It was Columbus Day. a 
special day in Italian-Aiherican 
relations, when Joe and Jose
phine DiPrinzio picked up their 
telephone in Philadelphia and 
dialed Milan. Italy.

With Cardinal John Krol 
looking on and speaking perfect 
Italian, the Diprinzios invited 
Prof. Osvaldo Brivio and his 
wife, Marilisa. to stay with them 
during the 41st Interntional 
Eucharistic Congims.

The Congress, an eight-day 
spiritual assembly essentially a 
Roman Catholic program but 
w hich also includes other 
Christians; will be held in 
Philadelphia next Aug. 1-8 and 
will be the first time in SO years 
the évent will be held in the 
United States.

D iPrinzio's phone call to 
Milan kicked off a program in 
which chirch officials m the 
Philadelphia-Camden area are 
seeking to recruit 20.000 rooms 
in 20,000 homes for internation
al visitors to the Congress 
Planners say they expect more 
than 1 millian Catholics from 
around the globe will attend.

That number could swell if 
Pope Paul VI decides to attend, 
an event being eagerly an
ticipated by the organizers of 
the Congress.

The 78-year eld pontiff has 
attended two previous Con
gresses — the 38th at Bombay 
and the 39th at Bogota and he 
has indicated tha t, health 
permitting, he would like to 
com e to  the  Philadelphia 
meeting. It would be Pope 
Paul's First official visit to the 
United States. In 1865 he visited 
the United Nations and cele
brated Mass at Yankee Stadi
um but the visit was considered 
a visit to the world body and not 
the United States.

In general, congresses are 
held to fgpus attention on the 
Holy E u ew is t. to deepen-the 
understanding and devotion of 
believers to the mystery of 
Christ's presence in the bread 
and wine of communion.

The them e of th e  41st 
Congress is "Hungers of the 
Human Fam ily ." with sub- 
themes around such areas as the 
hunger for God. for food, for 
freedom and justice, for love, 
for truth, for understanding, for 
peace and "for Jesus, the Bread 
of Life -

Gray.
The 10:45 a.m. worship^ 

service will include a dedication' 
of th e  M em orial Window 
in s ta lle d  recen tly  in the 
sanctuary.

Text for the service will be 
taken from Hos. 11:8-9. Ruling 
Elder Charles M White will 
assist the Rev. Dow in the pulpit

Music wlections will include a 
solo presentation of "How 
Beautiful Upon the Mountains" 
sung by Rochelle Lacy. Organ 
music will be by Doris Goad.

Millionaire 
Credits God

By CLAIRE COX 
Copley News Service

NEW YORK -  Every fall 
. for 28 years a sd ec t group of 

people, most of them men, 
have been brought togettier in 
New York to be honored for 
epitomizing the fulflltanent of 
the American dream that 
success can be achieved by 
anyone through persever
ance, hard work and belief in 

'  God.

Thia year 10 men and one 
woman were held up to the 
nation’s youth — and adults, 
too — as prime ezanqdes of 
the success story, and for 
ttieir efforts they received 
Horatio Alger Awards of the 
American Schools and Col
leges Association.

As explained by Dr- Nor
man Vincent Peale, who is 
president of-the Horatio A ^  
Committee and himaelf a 
winiler of an earlier year, the 
purpose of the a s n rd ‘ pro- 

.  grain “is to keep before the - 
Ameriran people the inqx>r- 
tance  of c h a ra c te r , hard  
work, diligence, individual 
initiative, innovative proce
dures and a continuing and 
never-ending motivation,"

The last of the 11 to apeak a t 
the 1975 ceremonies in the 
Starlight Roof of the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel was also the 
youngest ever to receive the 
award and one of the most 
deeply conomltted to a  
religious life. After receiving 
a  plaque and words of praise 
fr(»n Dr. P eale , George 
Shinn, a self-made million
aire from Raleigh, N.C., de
clared:

“EMhusiaam la the key to 
success. Webster defines en
thusiasm as ‘eager interest,’ 
but ttie real meaning of this 
great word called enthusiasm 
is TuU of God.* An individual 
who ia literally pumped full of 
God has the key to success.

Exclusion of Women 
Custom or Canon?

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
UPl ReBgioa Writer

WASHINGTON (UPli -  Did 
' Jesus exclude women from the 

apostles in accordance with 
curionu of the time, or for more 
profound religious reasons?

The president of the Nttkxial 
Conference of Catholic Bishops 

^says that is the unresolved 
q u ^ io n  in c u r r ^  debate over 
ordination- of mn)en to the 
Roman Catholic priesthood.

« The issue a l r e ^  has thrown 
the sister EpiscopalUm Church 
into turmoiL And now it is 
threatening to embroil the 
Americnn branch of Cathoii- 
cism in one of the most intensive 
in ternal debates since the 
Second Vatican Council a 
dendeago.

After the Thanksgiving holi-

Dallas Pair 
,Will Address 
Revival Crbwd
’ Revivalists from Christ for the 

Nations Institute in Dallas will 
speak a t a three • day revival at 
n e  Pentecostal Faith Assembly. 
1101 8. Weils, according to the 
Rev. Harlan Camber, paator.

’Ihe Rev. Mark Meinchein of 
Mt. Vernon, bid., and the Rev. 
D e c a r o l  W illiam so n  of 
Chattenooga, Tenn., are both 
active in the Dallas - area street 
ministry.

Revival aervicea wiU be 7:30 
, p m  Friday through Sunday. 
They are open to the public

day, more than 1.200 persons are 
expected to attend a Detroit 
coherence called to promote 
future ordination of women 
within Catholicism.

There ia no likelihood that 
Ostholics in Detroit will at
tempt a rump ordination such as 
the Ju ly . 1974. Philadelphia 
service in which II Episcopal 

^ o m e n  were irregularly or- 
driined as priests—an event that 
set in motion the present debate 
within the Anglicu church 

It can be experied, however, 
that the “Women in the Futire 
Priesthood Now" conference in 
Detroit will attempt to map a 
theological response to die 
question posed by Archbishop 
Joseph L. Bemardin. head of the 
bishops conference.

The archbishop, in an inter
view. said he is open to future 
dialogue with leaders of the 
conference. The church hierar
chy, however, has arid it will not 
send any observers to the 
Detroit meeting despite an 
inviUttion from organisers.

" h  our judgment, the prob
lem is theological or doctrinal." 
Bemardin explained 

He said the precise question— 
that of Jesus' M ent—has never 
been addressed by “a solemn 
definition of the Extraordinary 
M agesterium " — the Pope 
speak ing  iirfallibly with a 
sotehndeclaratioa 

But he said the church has 
taught and laidenlnod, isiUi 
very recently, "that it was 
O rM 's  will that only men be 
called to the priaalliood "

An i n v e s t m e n t  in Your F u tu re
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A Look at the Cross 
on THANKSGIVING
"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and car

ried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him 
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.”

%
"But he was wounded for our transgres

sions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the 
chastisement of our peace was upon him-, 
and with his stripes we are healed.”

"A ll we like sheep haoe gone astray: we 
haoe turned every bne to his own wayi and 
the Lord hath laid oh him the iniquity of 
us all.”  Isaiah 53:4-6

Our prayer this Thanksgiving Season is 

that everyone will attend the house of God, 

giving thanks unto him for his great gift, 

which is eternal life through his son.

SS

Tht Church it God't appomtid 09«my in this world for spreodmi tht kiwwlMlgt of Hn fort 

for man and of His domond for mon io respond to that love by loving hit neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 

portovoro ond the freedoms which we hold to d n r will inevitably perith. Therefore, even 

from 0 telftth point of view, one thould support the Church for the take of the erolforo 

of himtelf ond hit fomily. leyond thot, however, every perton theuM .uphold ond par- 

tkipote in the Church becoute it teHt the truth obout mon't life, deoth ond dettiny; the 

truth which olone will tet him frn  to live ot o child of Cod.
CotoMD Achr. Sor.

dwreh Directory
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist

Ken Cartwright, M inister........................................ 425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampo CKopel

 ̂ Rev. E. Woterbury .............................................711 E. Harvester
KNtgsfiiill Cenwnunity Church

Rev. John Roiley .............................................................. Kingsmill

Assem bly of God
Awembiy of God Church

Rev. John Pratt ..............................................................SRellytown
Rethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Poul DeWotfe ...............................................1541 Hamilton
Colvory Assembly of God

Rev. Jerald Middough .................................................1030 Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. R.L. Courtney ................................................500 S. Cuyler
Lefors Assembly of God Church

Rev. V.R. Stone .................................................................... Lefors

Baptist
Barren BoptiW Church

Rov. JocU* N. Lm  ......................................................... 903 Boryl
Calvary Boptiit Church

Ruv. Ronald A. Harpilar ...................................... 124 S. OamM
Cnatral Boptitr Church

Rov. Tod Sauaw* ................. .............. Starhwoathar A Oroumiitg
Fnllowihip Ooptlit Church

Rnv. RoH Maddux ......................................217 N. Warron
11 ........  I I dll I

Fircf Baptiit Church
Rn». Cloud# Con* ...................................................203 N. Wm i

FirW Baptin Church (Loton)
Ro*. Rich Wodluy ......................................................... 3 t3  t. 40»

Firct Baptist Church (Skullytoum)
R««. Milton Thompson .................................................SknllytoMi

First Fmnwill Baptist
l.C. lynch, Foitor ...................................................326 N. Ridnr

Highland Baptist Church
M.B. Smith, Fostor ...............................................1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rnv. John Hansard ........................................ 1100 W. Crowfnrd

Rampa BoptiP Tntnpln
R««. Juhn Hulw. Jf..................................Storkumathnr B Kingsmill

Bothal AAissienary Optisi
Rnv. Danny CouAnuy ...................................................326 Noida

Primoro Idlusia Bautista AAnxicanno
Rnv. Holiodora Sihro .............................................1113 Huff Rd.

PregrussiVn Baptip Church
Rov. L.B. Davis ......................................................... B36 S. Groy

Nnw Hop# BaptiP Church
Rnv. J.T. Wilson .....................................................321 AIbnrt St.

\

Bible Church of Pam pa )
Mike H ariii, Interim --............................................ 2 ^ '  Alcoeh

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church 

Pother Wendell Ounker ............................2300 N. Hebort

Christian
Hi>Lond ChrlsHon Church

Hereld Storbuck, Minister .................................. 1015 N. Bonks

O lSSO frS DISCOUNT CBdTBt
‘W here Tee a«ry The Beet ta r  I W  

2210 N fryton rkw y. 669-AS74

LINDSEY FURNITURE MART 
lOS S. Cwylar 665-3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cwylar 665-1633

FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cwylar 660-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1S00N . Habort 66S-S302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.

317 S. Cwylar r  669-255S

417 S. Cwylar

' r\
DIXIÎ ARTS A SUPPLY

665-5771

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
4101. Faalar  ̂ \  AéU-3334

SOUTNWISTIRN FUBUC SRVICR 
315 N. SoHafd 669-7432

FU RrS CAFETERU
Caranoda Cantar 665-3321

HOME INTERIORS
1621 N. Habott 669-6S31

FASHION FLOORS 
Catyat and Unaiowm

321 W. Kingomill 669-9452

COSTON'S HOME OWNED SAKIRY 
Caranoda Cantar 669-7361

N.R. THOMPSON PARTS S SUPPLY 
312 W. KinfamMI 665-1643

ADOINOTON’S WBTRN STORE 
Weetem Wewr Fm M The tamSy 

119 S. Cwylar 669-3161

PAMPA O U ^  I  PABUt CO.

1431 N. Nabort* ' 6S9-319S

“Ta aboa ]W kMBn k, Sai rS kart Ui

dwrek Directory
Christian

ta e l  OwleHew Cherah (Dhdpies ef OsriuT)
Dr. Ralph T. Palmer ........................................... 1633 N. Neben

Christian Science
A.R. Reber, Rnoder ..................................................M l N. Fred

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ................................................. 600 N. FteW

Chjufch of Christ
Central Church «4 Chrip

BebeP 1. McDenold, Minister ....................... 300 N. Semetville
Chuich si Chrip

Woyitn Lemons. Minister ..................................OUehomo Street
Church of Chrip (LeFers)

Ronald lamb, M inisler..........................................................Infers
Church ef Chrip, Mary fllen 4  Harvester

Ginn Wahnn, Minisler ............................................ 1717 Duncan
Pampa Churrh of Chrip ,

Gordon Downing ..........................730 McCulleugh
ShelMoum Chttrch of Chrip

Scott Hemrur , Ministur ................................................. Skullytuvm
WnPsidn Church of Chrip

Jamas B. Lusby, MiniPur ................................ 1612 W. Knntuchy

Wells Street Church ef Chrip ................................ 400 N. Welb

Church of God
Rmr. John B. Wallor ........................................ 1123 Gwondolon

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Don W. Chatham ..................... Cornor of Woit B Baicklor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishep Invon B. Veytus ...............................................731 Sloan

Church of the Noxorene
Ruv. Robuft 1. Williams ...........................................3 l0  N. Wup

Episcopal
St. Matiheurs Episcopal Church
Faihur Frudurick Marsh .............................721 W. Breuming

First Christian Church
(OfSOPUlOO CMBST)

Dr. Ralph T. Polmor ..................... .....................1633 N. Nobon

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Chorlos Moron ..................................................... 712 Lofon

Full Gospel Assem bly
Lomar Full Gotpol Assembly

Rov. Gooo Alton ................................................. 1200 S. Sumnor
ChriiHon Contor

Rov. Ron Polorwto ............................................ B01 E. Compboll

Lutheran
Zion Luthoron Church ^
Rov. Timothy Koonig ............................................... 1200 Duncon

V \

Methodist
Horroh Moth odist Church

Rov. Bill Wilton ..................... ...............................639 $. Bomot
First Mothodist Church

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton ................................ ............ 301 E. Foetor
St. Marks Christian Mothodist Episcopal Church

Rov. N.G. Gilbort ............................................................406 Ehai
St. foul Mothodist Church

Rmr. Chorlos Groff ..............................................'311 N. Hobort

Pentecostal
Pontocostol Forth Assombly

Rov. Horlon Gombor .............................................1101 S. Wolls
I Ufo Tompio

Goroldino Broodbont, pastor ..............................944 S. Dwipht

Pentecostal Holiness.
First Pontocostol Holinoss Church

Rov. Albert Maggord ............................................... 1700 Aloock
Hi-Lond Pontocoetol Holif»OM Church

Rov. Cecil Ferguson .................................... .. .1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unitod Pontocostol Church

Rov. H.M. Vooch ..........................................................60R Noido

Presbyterian
First Prosbytorion Church .

Rov. Nofmon D. Dow, Jr. .................................... 525 N. Gray

Solvation Arm y
Redolí Heath ...................................... Cuyler ot Thut

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

210 N. Cwylar 665-1623

FORD'S SOOY SHOT
111 N. 665-1619

MONTOOMOrr WARD A CO.
Caranoda Cantar 669-7401

MAROOS LAMOOE
' tapparti Bwptay'i

113 N. Cwylar 665-5715

FAMR A FARTS A SU m iB  MC
'Aptopiwlbiw tarti a  tu^pUau*

S2S W. irawn 669-4A77

n in r s  FAMOY C8«nR
1420 N. Habort A60>7441

NOD'S NWMA SOYS TMAR 
111 W. Unatmill 6664131

I.H ¿ort1700 N. 6694160

FANMAFiDH SAVMOS A LOAN ASSOOMION 
SlOCaob .
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cold snap is if you don't got your ratings up!"

STEVE CANYON
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Aggies, Texas Tangle Today

Senior Eagle
Bobby Owen of Pam}», senior defensive back, will end 
his football career at North Texas State S a tu r^y  when 
the E ^ le s  host West Texas State at 1:30 p.m. in De
nton. Owen has lettered the last four years at North 
Texas State and has started the last two. The Eagles are 
6 -4 , while the Buffaloes are 5 -5  going into the season 
finale.

(NTSU photo)

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. 
(UPI)  — Every SouthweH 
Conference team , with the 
exception of A rkansas,has 
played and lost to Texas and 
Texas AAM this season. So who 
better to ask about each team's 
strengths and weaknesses than 
the players on those losing 
dubs?

The young men who faced the 
Longhorns and Aggies were split 
in picking a favorite to win 
today’s gam e and advance 
toward the Cotton Bowl. A Texas 
victory gives the Homs the title 
while an Aggie triumph pits 
them against the Rasorbacks for 
the crown.

Of the five quarterbacks who 
started against each team this 
year and five defensive players, 
four favored Texas, two fa
vored the Aggies and four were 
undecided.

Their conunents:
“With Marty Akins in, the 

Texas offense has an edge 
because he n n s  the wishbone 
better than anyone. In the past it 
seems like A&M has folded 
against Texas, but I can't see 
that happening this time. I think 
A&M has a slight edge and I 
mean a real slight one because 
they 're  playing at College

Station" — Ron Bums, Bayior 
comer back.

“A&M has a big offensive line 
but Texas has the best offense of 
tlw two if Akins is healthy. If lie 
isn't Texas could be in trouble. 
I 'd  say Texas should win 
because of their offense ...’' — 
Tim Pulliam, TCU defensive 
back.

“Offensively, Texas is quite a 
bit stronjger on the basis of their 
o f f ens i v t ^ .  l i ne  — t he i r  
aggressiveness, technique and 
the scheme they had against us 
I don't see a lot of difference in 
the backs. (George) Woodard is 
coming on and he can be as big a 
threat as Campbell. I was more 
impressed with Marty Akins 
t h a n  w i t h  t h e  A&M 
quarterbacks . . "  — David 
Bostick, SMU linebacker.

“Texas can get off those 
yard drives better than A&M 
can, but then again A&M hasn't 
had to get off as many because 
of the field position they get 
from their (Mense.“ — Larry 
Bnine, Rice roverback.

“ Earl C^ampbell is in a world 
of his own as a runner, but A&M 
has a good, well-rounded 
backf ield The question is Akins 
With him in th m  it should be a 
good game. It will be no

slaughter for either team, that's 
for sure " -  Harold BueU, 
Texas Tech linebacker.

“A&M does a little better job 
of stack ing  an offense and 
forcing a bad play. I think the 
difference will be not only 
w h e th e r Akins plays, but 
whether he’s in gcnd enough

shape to operate their offen».“ 
— Ma r k  Jackson . Baylor 
quarterback.

“ If Akins c an t ^  good, A&M 
is going to have it. I'd go with 
AIM anyway because of that 
defense of th e irs"  — Lee Cook. 
TCU quarterback.

“We kind of knocked Texas off

the line but we couhkit do that 
a g a i n s t  A&M and th e ir  
quickness, speed and sise. The 
team that is able to move the 
boll is the team that can win I 
dont know which team that will 
be, though." — Ricky Wesson 
SMU quarterback 

“ If Akins plays. Texas will

win because its offenae is fhr 
superior." — Tommy Kramer, 
R ks quarterback.

“ I look for T e n s  to win 
b ecau se  th ey ’ve got Earl 
Campbell. Of course, if Akins 
doesnt play Texas could be in 
big trouble"

Braxton, Buffalo Shine
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Torre To End Career
By MILTON RICHMAN 

UPI Sports Edttar
NEW YORK (UPI) -  When you're 35 

going on 36, when people forget you were 
MVP only foir years ago and when some of 
them cut you up inside by paying you what 
they think is a compliment, then you know 
you’d better take one more good look at 
yourself and if you don’t like what you see, 
you'd better quit.

That’s pretty much the course of action 
Joe Torre has lined up for himself. He's 
giving himself one more ^  next spring 
with the New York Mets. He isn't imposing 
any deadline or cut-off date and he isn't 
«aying he will finish the year or he won’t. It 
all depends, he says. If next year tirn s  out 
to be anything like this year, that'll be it for 
t o  Torre, the Natkxuil League's MVP in 
1671. He’ll quit. Ilw  pitchers won’t have 
him to kick around anymore.

For Joe Torre, this past season was an 
embarrassment. ThatlMhe word he uses 
himself.

He started the year with a .300 lifetime 
batting average arid ended it sitting on the 
bench, reduced to an almost forgotten part- 
timer with the worst batting average of his 
career, .147, along with only 35 rbi and six 
home runs. Hie deepest indigiity came

when he set a National League record by 
hitting into foir double plays in one game 
withHoustdh.

‘“n ie  idea of quitting crossed my mind 
toward the end of the season when it looked 
like my bat was slowing up.” says Torre. “ I 
knew I was losing confidence. When you 
stop doing things well, you start doubUng 
yourself. Then I talked to Bob Gibson. He 
told me he started losing confidence in 
himself in 1674. That made me feel a little 
b e tte r"

Generally, though, there wasn't anything 
to make Joe Torre feel good about last 
season. He had made thq National 
League's All-Star team eight out of 14 times 
before playing with the Braves and 
Ckrdinals, but there' was no danger of him 
making it again this time. He looked as if 
he was all through, especially toward the 
end of the year.

“ I suppose the most embarrassing part 
was when I'd run into people who were 
friends of friends I happened to be with," 
says Torre, ' i 'd  be introduced as ‘Joe 
Torre of the Mets' and the people I was 
introduced to would say ‘you're doing 
great!' That really m a ^  me feel bad 
because I knew these people telling me that 
didn't know anything about baseball"

Once in the $150,000 range. Torre's salary 
has been cut by 30 per cent the past two 
years. Moreover, Joe McDonald, the Mets' 
general manager. Says he's looking for a 
right-handed hitting third baseman and it 
so happens that Torre, who plays first base 
as well, is a righthanded hitting third 
basemaa

Still, he has embarked on an ambitious 
physical conditioning program, he's in 
excellent shape and he believes he can win 
a job with the Mets next Spring.

“ I don't feel I have to beat anybody out in 
spring training.” he says. “ If I hit. I'll play 
somewhere. I know that. I think it's simply 
a matter of getting my confidence back 
Hie kind of swing I have ^  just don't lose 
like that, but I got into some bad habits 
hitting the last few years. I just wasn't 
swinging right I could tell that by looking 
at films of myself. When I see myself 
swinging right and I'm not hitting the ball. 
I'll quit because in the 14 years I played 
before this one I set up certain standards 
for myself. If I show any indication of 
playing as badly as I did last season, I 
won't embarrass myself by finishing out 
the year. Last season I felt the only thing I 
was doing was taking up a spot and I don't 
ever want to do that agaia “

ST LOUIS (UPI) -  Big Jim 
Braxton certainly stole the 
show from what might have 
been the season's key matchup 
of two of pro footMI's most 
exciting running backs

But without any false mode
sty, Braxton gave thanks on 
Thanksgi vi ng Day to his 
supporting cast — tie  injiry- 
racked Buffalo defense that had 
been ranked next to last in the 
AFC

“H e  defense gets much of the 
credit," he said “Their effort is 
what gave me a chance to get 
the ball so m uch"

Hie 242-pound fullback, who 
norm ally blocks while O.J, 
S im pson s ta rs , had three 
touchdowns and 160 yards 
rushing Hiursday as the Bills 
battered  the St. Louis Car
dinals, 32-14.

Buffalo, 7-4 and trailing only 
the Miami Dolphins, retains 
hope of a playoff spot in the AFC 
East.

The Cardinals fell to 6-3, 
giving Dallas, 7-3, an  opportuni
ty to move into a tie for first 
place in the NFC East when the 
Cowboys entertain the New 
York Giants Sunday.

The humiliation of the Cardi
nals before a national television 
audience extended to their all
purpose running back. Terry 
Metcalf, who had rushed for 685 
yards on 137 car(ies entering the 
game. Buffalo held Metcalf to an 
astonishing 7 rushing yards in 
five carries.

The Cardinals kept Simpson in 
check by limiting him to 85 
rushing yards in 23 carries. He 
had a 1.364-yard total, prior to 
the game

However, St. Louis seemed to 
have forgottdn about Braxton, 
letting him carry the ball 34 
times for the best performance 
of his five-year career

“ I don't mind letting someone 
else get the spotlight as long as 
we win," Simpson said.

Braxton said he had expected 
the game to be "full of scoring. I 
was only hoping we would be 
outscoring St. Louis."

That task proved to be no > 
problem for the Bills, thanks to 
their defense and the season's 
most embarrassing day for 
Cardinal quarterback Jim Hart.

Rams, Vikings Clinch Titles
BYJOECARNICELU 
. UPI Spwta writer 

Two playoff bertha were 
wrapped up Thursday and 
another should be Siiiday but 
the jockeying for the five 
remaining post-season berths 
should be something else.

Hie Los Angeles Rams locked 
up the  National Conference 
Western Division title Thanks
giving Day with a 2IM) victory 
over Detroit. It also gave the 
Minnesota Viking the NFC 
Central title, dropping the Lions 
4Vk games back.

Oakland can clinch the AFC 
West title Sunday but other than 
that, the races are wide open. 
Hie Buffalo Bills added to the

excitement ITiursday when they 
upset the St. Louis Cardinals 32- 
14 to throw two more races into 
turmoil.

Buffalo's victory left the Bills 
at 7-4, a half-game behind 
Miami in the AFT! East. Also 
close are the Baltimore Colts at 
6-4

In the AFC Central, Pitts
b u rg  holds a one-^m e advan
tage with its 9-1 record but 
Cincinnati and Houston are just 
behind at 6-2 and 7-3.

The Cardinals, who looked like 
they might just walk off with the 
NFC East title, now are again 
locked in a three-way struggle. 
St. Louis is 6-3. just a half-game 
ahead of Dallas (73). with

Washington just behind at 6- 
4.

Thus there are six clubs 
battling for the three remaining 
playoff spots in the AFC and 
three teams struggling for the 
two left in the NFC.

Hie key games Sunday are 
Atlanta at Oakland. Houston at 
Cincinnati, Kansas City at 
Baltimore, Minnesota at Wa
shington, the New York Giants 
M Dallas and Pittsburgh at the 
New York Jets. Elsewhere. 
Chicago is at Green ,Bay, New 
Orleans at Cleveiand.'San Diego 
at Denver and San Francisco at 
Philadelphia. Monday night. 
New England is at Miami.

On Thursday, James Harris

threw for three touchdowns, 
connecting with Harold Jackson 
twice and Ron Jessie, and the 
Ram s clinched their third 
stra igh t NFC West title by 
whipping Detroit.

Hairis threw an 11-yard TD 
pass to ex-Lkm Jessie in the first 
quarter and connected twice 
with Jackson on throws of 17 and 
38 yards.

At St. Louis, Jim Braxton 
picked up the slack for O.J. 
Simpson and ran for 160 yards 
and three TDs to leadtthe Bills 
over the Cardinals. lO was the 
best day of Braxhxi's five- 
year career.

“ It was a good win for us," 
said Rams (3oach Chuck Knox,

“especially sinoe it came in a 
short work week. It was a great 
tribute to our team. They came 
in to play, to wrap up the 
championship, and they Hid it."

Braxton credited his defense 
with his stealing the show from 
two of pro football's most 
exciting backs, teammate O.J. 
Simpson and the Cardinals' 
Teiry Metcalf.

“Hie defense gets much of the 
credit,” he said “Hieir effort is 
what gave me q chance to get 
the ball so much."

The Cardinals "held” Simp
son to 85 yards in 23 carries. He 
had 1.3164 yards prior to the 
game.

Pampa Opens Tourney Today
Could 
switching to 
us save you 
moneyon 
homeownerls 
insurance?
La«t year nearly half-a- 
million new policyholder* 
came to Allwate for 
homeowner* in»urance. 
lt'( hard to tell how many 
fwhdhed to save money, 
buijnaybe 1 can tave you 
tome. Call or come in

""‘‘“"'•"/lllslale
AHmit lituBpeeic« Coimwiv

MARK 
BUZZARD  
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ABILENE -  Six - eight Mike 
Fennell, a prolific scorer and 
rebounder last season as a 
freshman, will lead Fort Worth 
Poly's hopes in the Key City 
I n v i t a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Tbumament against defending 
champion Pampa 4 p.m. today 
in the Abilene High gymnasium

In other first round pimes 
today, Wichita Falls meets 
M e r k e l  a t  ,5 30 p . m . ,  
Breckenridge taikes on Abilene 
C ooper a t 7:15 p.m. and 
R i c h f i e l d  c h a l l e n g e s  
tournament favorite Abilene at 
6:45 p.m.

Pwnpa. should it win. will 
play a t 2 30 p.m. SMurday 
a g a in s t e i th e r  Cooper or 
B reck en rid g e . Should the

Harvesters lose, they will play a 
consolation ^ m e  at 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday.

Tournament finals are set for 
8:30p.m. Satirday.

Pampa will likely start 6 - 6 
Winslow Ellis. 6 • 4 Donnie 
Hughes. 6 - 2 Brian Bailey, 6 -1 
Jew ell Landers and 5 • 10 
Forrest Taylor against Poly.

Richard Lane, a 6 - 1 senior 
returning starter, is listed as 
d o u b t f u l  f or  th e  gam e, 
according io  Robgrt McPherson, 
Pampa coach. Lane has been 
bothered by a sprained ankle 
since the start of the season.

Pampa, 3 • 0. will have its 
work cut out against Poly, 
according to McPherson Poly 
went 28 - 6 last season and has

either won or tied for its 
district's championship the last 
three years.

“Hiis Fennell kid is their beat 
player. The xone press F\>ly is 
very quick, very physical and 
good rebounders. They're not 
only tall but beefy kids. They're 
a typical metroplex • type, big ■ 
city ball club. Htey have so 
many more kids to choose from 
than what we have.

“ I feel like we'll have to play 
the best we can possibly play "

Poly's starters will include

Fennell. 6 • 5 Mike Price and 6 • 5 
Bobby Hawthorne. Guard Bill 
Reisher is consistent from the 
outside.

Pampa's junior varsity will 
meet (Canadian of District 1 - A 
at 7:45 p.m. today in Harveatcr 
FleldhouBe. The Shockers are 3- 
0

P am pa 's  sophomores and 
Canadiiui's junior varsity will 
play in a preliminary contest at 
6 p . m .  in t he  P a m p a  
gymnasium.

M oIcoIm  H inkle, h e .
1925 N. Hobort

Servil^ the Top O' Tsirat Thon 20 YsorsI

Plumbing Heating [
Air Conditionihg

MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTORS

•w dfst Tsrnw TawrliuslMM

PRESENTING
CLUB 101

UNDERWOOD and 
his Band.

Friday
9 PM to 12 AM 
Saturday ■
9 PM to 1 AM

H art suffered foir intercep
tions, two sacks and three 
fumbles, two of which were 
recovered by the Bills and 
turned into scoring (hives

"We'll often win in spite of a 
bad performance," said Hart, 
who connected on only 13 of 31 
passes for 156 net yards.

“We've come up and won

when we've not played really 
super e ither offensively or 
defensively That's the mark of 
a good team. Today we just 
couldn't do i t "

Buffalo coach Lou Saban, 
beaming with pride, said. “It's a 
happpy Thanksgiving gent; 
lemen.

“We felt if we could do a better

job defensively we coidd win the 
ballgame A lot of the credit 
goes to Ike Harrison, who played 
superbly (Harrison set up two 
scores with interceptions.) It 
was the first game Ike's played

in a couple of weeks. Our 
defensive secondary played 
very good football "

Bulldogs Tip GT
By DAVID MOFFTT 
UPI SfMts Writer

Georgia's ‘'Junkyard Dogs” 
defense will be t a l ^  a vastly 
improved image to the Cotton 
Bowl.

Mali0 ied at times this season 
when it had trouble containing 
opponents, the Georgia defense 
was outstanding for nearly 
three quarters Thtrsday night 
»i..le spearheading the 14th- 
ranked Bulldogs to a nationally 
televised a-26 victory over 
Georgia Tech.

Tech's 26 points came in the 
final period after Georgia had 
built a 42-point 1 ^  and when 
Coach Vince Dooley was letting 
his reserves mop up.

The regular G e o t^  defense 
re c o ^ ^ d  three'fumbles, inter
cepted a pass and blocked a 
punt in the first half while 
sparking the Bulldogs to a 284 
lead

“Everything went our way 
and we took advantage of it," 
said Dooley. “ I don't know how 
you can play much better "

Georgia’s victory highlighted 
a light Hianksgiving college 
schedule that included Temple's 
41-3 rout of Villanova and C.W. 
Post’s 64 win over Hofstra.

There are two college hea
dliners on television today. 
Second - ranked Texas A&M 
meets fifth-ranked Texas today

and 16th-ranked UCLA meets 
Southern Cal tonight.

If Texas wins, the Lmghoms 
would get the Southwest Confer
ence championship and the 
Cotton Bowl berth opposite 
Georgia. If the Aggies win. they 
atUI must beat 17th-ranked 
Arkansas next week to win the 
title and the bowl bid.

If UCLA wins tonight, it will 
represent the Pac-8 in the Rose 
Bowl opposite top-ranked Ohio 
State. If Southern Cal wins, the 
league title and Rose Bowl 
berth go to California.

Saturday's top pime pairs 
eghth-ranked Arizona State 
a^ irist llth-ranked Arizona for 
the Wertem Athletic Confer
ence crown and a Fiesta Bowl 
date with Nebraska. Also on 
Saturday's schedule there's 
traditional r i v a l r i e s  Army- 
Navy, Alabama - Auburn. 
Tennessee-Vanderbilt, Florida- 
Miami and Rutgers-Syracuse.

Georgia. 6-2. scored in the 
opening minutes T h u r s d a y  
night after intercepting a pass 
on the opening play of the 
game. But the Bulldogs actual
ly broke the game open in the 
second period when they scored 
21 points.

In that period, Glynn Har
rison, who ran for 136 yards 
although playing less than 20

minutes, had a 78-yard touch
down riii; Lawrence Oaft 
scored on a 20-yard fumble 
return; and the Bulldogs 
punched in a third touchdown 
after blocking a Tech punt

“As far as I am concerned, 
the turning point came whm 
we fumbled right after (Bucky) 
Shamburger hgd put us in good 
position witC& 68yard r u a ” 
said Tech Coach Pepper Rod
gers "We had taken the 
momentum and gave it back 
We gave them the bdl foir 
times in the first half.''

(korgia Tech, 7-4. had only 
three first downs thè first three 
perrads but the Yellow Jackets 
put on a belated offensive show 
in the final period when they 
scored /o i r  touchdowns, three 
by reserve quarterback Rudy 
Allen

Tenfple's Don B i 11 e r I i c h 
kicked two field goals and five 
extra points Hiursday and, in 
the process, set six NCAA 
kicking records

The senior set national 
records for most field goals in 
a season (21), most points in a 
season by kicking (96). most 
consecutive extra points (87). 
most points per ^ m e  by a 
kicker (7.1), moat field goals 
per game in a season (1.9), and 
most career paints by kicking } 
( 220).

Green Leads Tourney 
With 2-Under Round

MIYAZAKI, Japan (UPI) -  
First round leader Hubert Green 
fired a two under par 70 today 
and led a field of 64 pros from 
eight countries by one stroke in 
the second round of the $200,000 
D u n l o p  P h o e n i x  Gol f  
tournament.

Green started badly by three 
puttipg from 12 feet for a bogey 
on the first hole and had a two 
over par 38 on the front nine but 
picked up four birdies on the 
back nine for a four laxler par

Caprock Plays 
EP Coronado

Amarillo Caprock. trying for 
the first regional championship 
in the school's history, meets Q 
P a s o  C o r o n a d o ,  a l s o  
unaccustomed to the state 
qu a r t e r f i n a l s ,  at  2 p.m.  
¿itixrday (MST) in El Paso's 
SuiBowl

The winner will advance to the 
s t a t e  AAAA quarterfinals 
Caprock. until this season, has 
never been part bi - district, 
while Coronado has gotten by 
the regionals only once.

Caprock, 6 - 2. and Pampa tied 
for the D istrict 3 - AAAA 
championship with 4 -1 records, 
but the Longhorns, by virtue of a 
34 -22 win over the Harvesters in 
the district opener, qualified for 
the playoffs.

Coronado is 9 - 1 - I for the 
season

32. He had a two round total of a 
seven under par 137 on the 7,012 
yard par 72 Phoenix country 
clubcoirse

Rik Massengale, winner of the 
Tallahassee Open last May, shot 
a five under par 3246-67 for a 
six under par 138 and vaulted 
from 16th place into nnner- 
iqispot

Alone in third was Kosaku 
Shimada, who will represent 
Japan in the World Cup next 
week in Bangkok, with a four 
(aider par 34-34—68 for a five 
under par 139.

Defending champion Johnny 
Miller continued to have trouble 
with his putting and could do no 
better than a one over 3845—73 
for a one over par 145 and a 27th 
place tie with eight others, 
including Jerry McGee, winner 
of the Pensacola Open, who had 
a 74.
' A total of 64 players survived 
the cut of a four over par 148 for 
the low 60 scores and ties to 
qualify for the final two rounds 
M urday  and Smday in quest of 
the $40,000 first prize

Of I 7 American competitors 
on the U.S. to ir, Ben Oen- 
shaw. Miller Barber and Brian 
Allin were knocked out. Oen- 
shaw, who missed the cut for the 
second straight year, shot a 76 
for a 150 although he fired a 
seven laider par 65 for the beat 
pro-am competitkii Wednesday.

Barber had a 75. also for ISO. 
Allin skied to a 79 for a ISO.

Green, a favorite with a 
J a p a n e s e  gallery, sank a 
pressure par pUt of 10 feet on 
the second hole after his three- 
putt bogey on the first hole. Bid 
he chipped only a yard away in 
deep rough off the green and 
bogeyed the parthree sixth hole. 
He birdied the seventh but he 
three putted from 35 feet for 
another bogey on the ninth for a 
two over par 38 on the front nine.

Green sank birdie putt of 20 
feet on the 10th, two on the 11th 
and 12 on the 12th. He hit a 
wedge shot 25 feet from the pin 
and sank the putt for another 
birdie on the 16th to be a four 
under par 32 on the back nine.
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•  PAMPA DA&Y MWI
Pm ìp «. Tm m  MU Ytar Pri'iay, Navaaibar M, ItTI Last in a Series on China

Gommimes-—Mao’s Package for
PEKIfK! (Un> -  Km  CMi«41e hm 

tUMtheaoUaUMsUre.
Now in h it Mi, Ml fnoe tanned and lined 

from y e a n  in the aaC Km  talka of Mi 
fanily 'a fu tiré  with the optlmlam of a  véry 
young m aa

“Once my family lived ina atrawhouae," 
he laid. “When it rained, we got wet. It waa 
hot in the aununer, odd in the winter.

“Now we are aaving money gradually to 
build an evoi bigger houae. Km  Ching
ue heada a aix-member family, four of 
whom including Ma wife are wage earneri 
in the in the Peopie'a Republic of China 
ayatem of oommunea. Two of the chUdttn 
areatillinachool.

The commune* are Chairman Mao Tae- 
tung'a principle of packaged living. One 
need never leave for anything; achoolkig. 
hoapitai or clinic facilttie*. factory jobs Md 
recreation at comminity centera all come 
with the deal.

Km 's income is 1,800 yuan a year, or 
around flTS. It's higher than that of other 
peasant families, where only two work.

One commune director told us the 
average is 1,100 yuan (IMS) a year, with 
about 700 yuan (137» spent on necessities 
such as food, clothing and housing (niedical 
care is free). The reserve goes into a 
commune bank for whatever the worker 
wishes — firniture, a wedding, toward 
building larger quarters.

Km 's horne is two roonu, one a bedroom 
and one a living room that doubles as

bethoom, plus kitchen and bath. It hM 
electricity — a  fknreaocit bulb in the 
ceiling, plus a  regular bulb hanging down 
abo from the odiing. There Is runnhig 
water.

It was in the double-<Mty living room, 
abod 12 by 14 feet in aiK, that Km  and his 
wife greeted some of our group of II U;S. 
women visitors to the vaM commune. Hang. , 
1\i, about one hour's bus ride south of 
Shanghai. The road is in eicellent 
condition, by the way.

Km 's house, buiK for about $1,000 (by the 
sta te). is not a separate dwelling, but one of 
a aeries of connected units more like an 
apartment house, although each unit has its 
own entrance. An open Wt above the living 
room answwed one of our questions — 
where is apace for six people to sleep?

Complicating the space problem is use of 
the loft by a  youth from the city when^ier 
one is assisted by the central govern
ment to his or her tour of duty in the 
countryside.

Km  told us this one commune had room 
for about 100 “edicated'' youths.

The present house is meager in space and 
luxury, by Western standards, but Km  still 
remembers what it was like in a straw hut. 
rememoers wnat it was like ina straw hut.

He does not mind that the floor is bare 
concrete. We saw only the living room, 
furnished with a square table, a simple 
dresser, an armoire and a big, canopied

bed covered with a bright embroidered 
ooinfbfter. The fundtire, paeudoCMppen- 
(hie, te d  been bulk M the todory in the 
commune. We noticed m inors M dresser 
M darmoire.

Cooking is done with coal or charcoal. We 
saw plies of fuel in a central, unpaved 
square around which the apartments are 
built, la  addition, there is a central kitchen 
Myone in the vicinity may use. *

Hang Tu commune g im  the visitor the 
knpreMion that mile on mile of fertile hmd 
here alone could feed half of China. Acre 
after acre were in rice and wheat. Fields 
where one harvest already had b m  
gathered — by hand in most instances^— 
were being prepared for another crop with 
oxen or water buffalo pulling the crude 
plows. This area can harvest three crops a 
year.

Km  lives in a commune establidied in 
l i a .  There are three levels of organiation. 
said the woman vice^hairman taking uaon 
a tour. The production team buys small 
m achinery , the brigades deal with 
management and adminiatratian, and the 
commute aihniniatration oversees all.

Hang Tu commune is home for 5,000 
families (a,0QP persons). It has more than 
51,000 acres, 15 per cent under cultivation, 
producing not only the staples, but also has 
^Kcialiats in green vegetables (much of 
the crop trucked to Shanghai for sale), 
animal husbandry (we saw ̂ g  families and

a dairy herd, hand-mllhed), fisherieo and 
fruits.

We were told that the commune tea  
mechanimd threWitag and irrifation sys
tems (there are 37 canals to provide the 
latter). But we u w  a lot of hand labor 
harvesting with scythe or carrying fertiliz
er in two Itekets Joined by a  poie su av  over 
the shoulder — a classic method of peasant 
transport.

The commune has 33 primary and middle 
schools—school age is 7 to 15 years.

It has one hospital with 30 doctors and 
nurses, plus bai^oot doctors who go into 
the fielda to care for the peasants. In event 
of serious illness, a patient may go to a 
major hospital in Shanghai. And, with 
every work team (133 persons) there 
health worker in charge of hygiene ana 
sanitation.

The peasants have an advantage over 
factory workers, because each family is 
allocated a plot of its own to cultivate. It is 
permitted to sell — and keep the returns — 
from surplus. Three per cent of China's 
acreage under cultivation is tilled as 
peasant plots.

But factory worker Wei Chinfan, 47. 
seems just as happy as the peasant family 
we visited. He is with the Marine Products 
of China. His wife. Yah Yu. 40. work^ in a 
pharmacology factory. .

They are an eight-nnember family living

in a housing resettlement about an hr rby 
bus from Shanghai. H is is part i '  the 
central government's mass program lo rid 
the cities of slums — reaettletheii or the 
outsUrta.

Like Km , Wei once also had lived in a 
straw hut in the countryside, he said.

The family lived in a dormitory wht-n it 
first moved to the city but “as we grew, we 
moved here. ” said the father.

Wei Chih-fan's housing was much like 
that of the peasant fonily, with living room 
(doubling as bedroom), bedroom, bath Md 
kitchen. Likewise, it was scrupulously 
clean.

His family includes wife, four chil<hen, 
Ms mother who does all the housework and 
cooking, and his father, a retired auto 
fac t ory  w orker now dr awi ng  his 
government pension of 70 per cent of his 
earnings.

The head of the house painted with pride 
to the pictures of his children; he had 
snapshots slipped under the glass top of a 
table.

Two daughters now are in high school 
(middle sciwol), a third daugMer is in 
primary, and his only son, t te  youngest 
dald, is also in primary.

“The boy is a bit pampered." said the 
father.

Wei, saying “please ask My questions 
you wish", described the family's total

income per inonth at more than 230 yuM, 
about $125. Fish, pork, and cMckM, ^ u s  a 
variety of vegetables, are t te  mainstays of 
tte  diet and they cm shop at a  central 
market which is open around-the-dock so 
that i i if t  workers CM be accommodated.

H s gas, electric, rent and water bills run 
about 20 yuan ($10.75) per month, he said. 
Another 15 yuM ($M1) goes for food for 
each membqtof tte  fan^y.

And the Wei family is saving money. It, 
too, wMts a  bigger houae. What about < 
recreation, I asked? For there was no 
televisian set, but a  loudspeaker to pick up 
Radio Peking broadcasts.

In the evenings, they said, there are tte  
chores all share, helping tte  chilchren with 
their studies, stuefying "the theory of Marx 
and C teim iM  Mm ."  or going to worker 
meetings.

There is a cultural center in tte  
commiaiity. On the family's days off, 
usually Sunday and national ho liday  they 
nnay pack a picnic lundi and go to the park 
or to the d ty  for a movie. Shanghai is only a 
3Scent bus ride.

George Bush. U.S. lioision offico' in 
Peking, la ter waa to tell us of the 
friendliness, t te  “gentility, decency Md 
hospitality of the Chinese people."

We'd already felt it with visits to the two 
homes.

“ Welcome back and be a family 
member," each told us.

Fromme Will Appeal
SACRAMENTO. Calif (UPI) 

— An attorney for Lynette 
Fromme, convicted of attempt
ing to assassinate Presidok 
Ford and facing a possible life 
sentence, says she will appeal 
tte  dedsion of the eigM-womM, 
foir-man jiry .

If U.S. District Judge Thomas

Point To 
Ginspiracy In 
King Assassination

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Three prominent dvil rights 
activists say two men now in jail 
can testify Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. was assassinated in a 
c o n s p i r a c y  a n d  n o t  
single-haDdedly by James Earl 
Ray.

The Rev. Ralph Abbmathy, 
Dick Gregory and Georgia state 
legislator Hosea Williams led a 
small demonstration at the 
White House Thursday to back 
thei r  te legraphed  plea to 
President Ford to reopen the 
investigation of King's 1M8 
death.

Attorney General Edward 
Levi said Wednesday he had 
ordered a review of the FBI 
investigation of King's assassi
nation to determine whether it 
dwuld be reopened.

Ford M mself has suggested an 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of “ new 
developments" in the assassina
tion of President John Kennedy 
as well M inquiry into the FBI 
harassment of King.

The dvil rights leaders, in 
their telegram to Ford, said My 
investigation should inclute 
evidence from Robert Byron 
Watson, who allegedly over
heard a plot to assassinate King.

MacBride sentences the follow
er of convicted mass mirderer 
Charles Manson to the max
imum prison term-Dec. 17 it 
will be the first life sentence he 
has levied in 14 years on the 
bench

Defense attorney John Vir^i 
said he would immediately file 
notice of the appeal, based on 
grounds the prosecution sup
pressed evidence crucial to the 
defense, but another lawyer 
specializing in appellate mat
ters will then take over the 
case.

Mias Fromme, 27, an avnwed 
vegetarian who has refused all 
meat dishes at the county jail 
where she is held in a 
maximum security cell, skipped

the traditional turkey and 
(kessing dinner served other 
prisoners Thursday. Jail offi
cials refused to release her 
dinner menu.

Her' conviction was the first 
under a new federal law 
dealing with attempted laaaasi- 
nations of U.S. presidents.

Jurors in the historic trial 
declined to discuss the verdict 
with reporters and returned 
home for the first time since 
they were sequestered Nov. 7.

Virgs indicated earlier m  
appeal also might be baaed on 
MacBride's ruling that wit
nesses were alknired to give 
th e ir  opinion about M iu  
Fromme's tone of voice after the 
Sept. 5 incident during which die

aimed a loaded .45<ialiber pistol 
at t te  President.

Several prosecution witnesses 
described her as angry, frus
trated and disbelieving when 
die shouted immediately after 
the incident in the state capital 
pork. “ It d i te l  go off. Can you 
believe? It didn't go off.

V ir^  called that testimony 
“spei^ation '' but was over
ruled by the judge.

He indicated that ruling may 
be grounds for appeal.

SATURDAY, NOV. 29 
Your birthday today: 

Early this year you move 
fast to gather ^what is due 
you and reorganize your 
skills and resources to create 
a practical plan for earning 
or marketing. Later in the 
year the quality of your work. 
is severely tested; you must 
strive hard to learn and 
perfect your vocation. Rela
tionships breeze along with 
no hang-ups. Today's na
tives tend to be extremists, 
each has his own specialty

Your Horoscope By Jeane Dixon

Kidnapers Return 
Teenager Unharmed

Journalists Attack 
Trial News Blackout

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 
leading reporters' or^m iation 
is a ttack ing  a decision by 
Supreme Court Justice Harry 
Blackmun alloWing a court- 
o r de r ed  news blackout to 
continue in a Nebraska inirder 
case

The Society of Professional 
Journalists, Sigma Delta CM. 
said Thursday it hoped the full 
court would reverse Black
mun 's ruling "without delay.''

If allowed to stand, the society 
said, the Blackmun decision 
would set  a “ dangerous  
precedent“  in erodig First 
A m e n d m e n t  I ' i g h t s  
guaranteeing freedom of the 
press

Blackmun signed m  order last 
week partia lly  upholding a 
lower court ruling barring 
publication of certain facts in 
the case of Erwin Charles 
SimMts. who goes on trial Jm  5

in North Platte, Neb.
Simants, 21, is charged with 

six  count s  of first-degree 
nwrder and first-degree sexual 
assault.

Blackmun's decision — now 
under appeal to the full coirt — 
gave the news media permis
sion to publish some dKalls of 
the SimMts case, but barred 
disclosure of My confession or 
other statement that could harm 
the accused ,  even if the 
information were disclosed in 
open court.

The journalists' society, in a 
statem ent signed by Grant 
Di l lman,  chai rman of its 
Freedom of Information Oom- 
iniUee, commended efforts by 
N ebraska press groups and 
reporters “to open the trial to 
infetiered reporting and there
by head off a dangerous 
p reced en t for freedom of 
mformation."

SPRlNGnELD, Mo (UPI) 
— It was a special Thanksgiv
ing for Julie McMillen, II, Md 
Lurita Charle, 19. and their 
families.

The two young women 
escaped unharnted four days 
ago from kidnapers in the first 
abduction for ransom in Spring- 
field since 1917. They had been 
held 19 hours in a Nixa 
farmhouse eight miles south of 
Springfield for $10,000 which 
was telivered but never picked 
up by the kkkiapers.

Julie's stepfather, Ray Ed
wards, said Thursday, “We've 
got a lot of things to be 
thankful fo r"

Warrants have been issued by 
police for suspects identified as 
Rhonda Pfiefer, 24. and Howard 
Andrews, 28. who moved to 
Nixa from Springfield last 
inonth.

“We felt God was with us the 
whole tim e," said Mias McMil
len. “We just prayed the whole 
light long. We kept hanging 
onto each other. We comforted 
each other all the time."

The yoing women were

approached Monday at a 
shopping center by a woman 
who asked for a ride to a 
nearby area Once in the car 
she produced a pistol Md 
forced them to drive to a spot 
where a nuui was waiting in a ' 
second car.

Then, they were taken to the 
farmhouse and left alone in a 
second floor room, blindfolded 
with their hands bound.

They managed to untie 
themselves and crawl onto a 
carport roof and flag down a' 
farmer passing in a car. He 
stopped, rescued them and 
notified police.

and almost all are exceeding
ly intelUgent.

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
The world seems to slow 
down to permit you to 
indulge in simple pleasures. 
Enjoy friends' stories and. 
offer some of your own. 
Express your deeper feelings 
with symbolic gifts.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
Discipline yourself to get 
weekend chores done quickly 
so you're out from under and 
free to enjoy what's 
happening. Catch up on 
neighborhood news. Lend a 
hand and make a minor 
contribution.

'Gemini [May 21-June 20); 
Take the initiative to get 
things rolling and be ready 
to cooperate. Welcome a 
chance to upgrade public 
relations and discover the 
best qualities in your friends. 
Try not to exhaust your 
energy.

Cancer [June 21-July 22): 
It's unrealistic of you to 
expect people to be inter
ested in anything other than 
their own comfort and 
prosperity. You have a 
chance to improve family 
arrangements. Find or give a 
modest party later.

Leo [July 23-Aug 22): 
People are in a generally

good humor but not inclined 
to work. During short 
journeys, you satisfy your 
curiosity but reap little 
material gain. Expenses 
creep up; watch your 
budget!

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
If you take the trouble to 
look closely, you'll see that 
nearly everyone is doing his 
best. Be sure you're not the 
one who's out of step. Expect 
to spend extra to get greater 
results.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A 
lick and a promise has to do 
for most work. Try to 
postpone larger projects 
until you can give them 
full attention. Be under
standing and sensitive.

Sco^io [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Emotional factors exert a 
strong influence and tip the 
balance in many pending 
matters. You must put the 
damper on temper and 
temptation for the sake of 
your future welfare an d "  
happiness.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): No one wants to do 
anything serious or weighty. 
Go along with the trend, 
share pastimes, explore 
social possibilities and seek 
introductions. Leave the 
past alone. '

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jm . 
19): In uncertain conditions 
today, you encounter un
familiar details. Try to 
discover what they mean. 
Systematize all available 
resources for use in creative 
enterprises. A sentimental 
journey is nice and restful.

Aquarius [Jon. 20-Feb. 
18): Relax and let the world 
come to you. Deal with those 
who elect to be your friends. 
Build solidly for the future 
with Him ties among your 
own people. Romance 
beckons.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20): 
Join forces with others of like 
mind to make this a pleasant 
weekend. Leave conunercial 
considerations out of it 
altogether. Home life is more 
significant and satisfying.

.rALL-HME LOW 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Aitwi 

ca's birth rate may have 
bottometl out. T te Institute of 
Life Inswance u y s  t te  birth 
rate appears to be leveling off, 
after declining steadily for 17 
years. Provisional figures for 
last year indicate a birth rata 
of 15 per 1.000 population, 
slightly Mgher than the 1973 
rate and reoird low of 14.9 per 
1.000 populatioa

S te v e  Canyon

THE MAUMEE 
TEAM COV\K TO Ul(=£ 
AFTER M5i «HWE/i.- 
ENBER&ER PI/T5A < 
» 6  THREE fWNT̂  X  
ON THE BMKi/.' ^
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I

THEY HAVE XPBNDGP 
THAT HAM LEAD A9 IF 
THE^ WERE THE FINAL 
MOMENT IN THE RO^ 

BOWL'

THEN THE FINAL 6UN.. BUT BEFORE HER TEAM MBMSBRii CAN DO IT THE 
MAUMEE WOMEN èUR6E ONTO THÈ FIELP AND CARRY 
ÇTAUO/ AWAN IN TRIUMPH.

SALE
This week 
only!

Scotti M ufflers
MOST COMPACTS 

AMERICAN

■ »26“ *29”
MOST Ply m o u th  

FORO-CMCV AU PICK UPS ■ 
DUAL EXHAUSTS ■
$ 9 Q 0 0  .

Includeslabor

Our Scotti guarantee is better 
because it’s longer, llany authorized 
Scotti exhaust system part installed 
by Scotti Muffler Centers should fail, 
it will be replaced free of charge 
(parts and labor) at any participating 
Scotti Muffler Center for as long as 
you own your car.

HAROLD 
BARRETT 

FORD 
669-9211

we give you alOO% guarantee 
on100%of our work.

Woman Harmed 
In State Institution
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio (UPI) 

— An attorney for a mentally 
retarded wonun who had aU 
her fingemaila and two toenalla 
ripped out by another inmate 
aaid he will seek a grand jury 
investigation of conditiona at 
Apple O eek State Institute.

“ I think there conditians 
should be investigated,'' sold 
Harry Frederick, attorney for 
Lottie Ann Leonhart, 21. Tte 
case “ reminds )Ani of torture 
chambers going back to the 
Middle Ages," Frederick said.

John H. SMtore, acting 
superintendent of Apple Oeek, 
said the womM was taken to 
the facility's medical ward to 
recover from t te  hand and foot

injuries and the inmate suspect
ed of kijiring her was placed in 
seclusion.

“This child was in excruciat
ing pain and could not holler 
for help,” aaid a oouaia 
D ekira WelUngU» T tey  told 
us at the institution they found 
her in a pool of blood in the 
corner. Lottie cannot walk or 
ta lk "

Ste uM Apple Oeek waited 
24 hours to notify Lottie's 
mother, Margaret Leonhart, 
about tlw injiricB.

“We don't know when it 
happened, only when it was 
reported,” Santore aaid. “ Lottie 
Ann could not have injired 
herself.''

2-6
M .

STAUC/ 19 CARRIED 
IN TRIUMPH TO HER 
PORTABLE PRE99IN6 
ROOM BY THE 
WILDLY EXCITED 
MAUMEE WOVIEN...

A9 THE VEHICLE PR1VE9 AWAY, THE 
MILITANT CROUP 9UR0E$ TOWARD 
THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT BÜILPIN6

nf

Ok.AY, ORV.' LFTè  ^ TO ELECT A 
6ETIT0V ER ! CAPTAIN FOR 
TELL THE TROOf̂  THE REMAININ6 
THERE WILL BE K  CAME.'
A 9ÛUAD 
MEETINO.

SPECIAL-SPECIALS
10096
SLACKS I  cQZ,
Nam* Brand ........................ I 9  T V  ••K raf. price

aw----1MlWCflWn
LEISURE SUITS
UHafCalwiaStaM ....................^ A D h o O

SKIJACKHS are $39 ............... * 2 2

WINDMSAKERS are 927.90 ..........^ 25
are» . M 2» «

SLACK SHACK
1107 N. Hobart t3 4  W. Nmets,

9TALICY, I  HEAR- 
YOU CRYIN6 IN 

THERE.'

YOU CANT" E9CAPE 
YOUR PÊ9TINY... 
YOUR PLACE IN 

MAUMEE 
HI9T0RY.'

n r  r r
THE FOOTBALL MUAP WILL 
MEET 10NI6HT AND VOTE 
YOU IN A9aPTAINF0RTHE 
REMAINING CAM E...

A

IT WILL 
MARE ALL 
THE RECORD 

BOORS'

MOST OF U9 WILL 9TALKV... HEY,
NOT BE REMEMBERED $TALRY...Yl)t/VE
AT AAAUMEE-Birr 
ysai WILL, BABY/

■•(O

STOPPED CRYIN6

• ÎNfiACT,! 
DONYHEAR 
ANYTHlfsJC!

ÔL' ONION 16^ 
COMINO IN

111/' 9TALRY! ARE THERE/
YOU A LLR I6H T? ONE/TWO/

L, » IP YOU DON'T 
Fjp K  ANSWER...

ÉHILF',

' <>

*»

AND AT THE MOMENT THE MAUMEE RX7TMLL MMD IS 
CATHERIN6 TO ELEa A CAPTAIN i^TNE REMAININC 
CAAIIE OF THE SEASON.,
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People in
the News

By UaMed Preaa IMeraalianal
DINNER BEHIND BARS

SAN DIEGO ( U n i  -  Far
mer Black Panther Party 
“information miniater” B- 
tbidge Cleaver had Thankagiv- 
ing dinner Thiraday with a 
long-time acquaintance, LSD 
guru Timothy Leary.

They were joined by about 
413 other inmatea at the 
Federal Metropolitan Correc
tional Center, where both are 
priaancra.

Cleaver, f l e e ^  Chlifomia 
chargea atemming from the 
Bnotout that killed Panther 
Bobby Hutton, took refuge in 
Algeria aeven yeara ago. Leary, 
on the run after escaping from 
a California federal p rten  in 
1971, was aheitered by Cleaver, 
who later repudiated him.

Leary had to aeek refuge 
elsewhere and was eventually 
rearrested in Afghaniatan.

After returning to the United 
States and surendering last 
week. Cleaver was jailed in San 
Diego to await trial in Alameda 
County. He was placed in a 
private cell near Leary’s, 
despite reports of old animosi- 
ties between them

“We diacusaed the situation 
with both and neither had any 
problems," said Warden J.O. 
William. “There’s been no 
friction”

KELLEY THROWS SWITCH
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  

FBI Director Clarence Kelley 
appeared in a  diffoent role 
Thiraday night.

With Santa Claus at his aide, 
Kdley threw a switch which 
turned on the Christmas lights 
of the Country Club Ptasa 
before a crowd of about 10,000 
persons.

lighting of the Chriatmu 
daplay on ’Thankagiving in the 
six-block square shopping cen
ter is a 40-year-aid tradition.

NEW TRIAL FOR RAY
CHICAGO (UPI) - H k  Rev. 

Jesse Jackson called Ttaraday 
for a  new trial for James Earl 
Ray and a congressional or 
Warren Commission-type inves
tigation into the assassination 
of Martin Luther King.

J a c k m . a  leading dvil rights 
figure, said the Justice Depart
ment’s  decision to review the 
assassination in light of the 
Senate intelligence committee’s 
revelations about FBI activities 
ayiinat King would amount to 
only a “seB-kiveatigstion.’’

BRIDGES BASH
SAN FRANCISOO (UPI) -  

Harry B r i d g e s ,  one-tim e

Snw<l in (In , but 
paHorming an important 
function vdfttn nndad. . .  
Mtwt wKHild w* do without 
nuti and bditt?

ClMdfiod Adiamlika 
that tool In fact, thay do 
mott thingi for more paopla 
at lowar coat than any other 
form of acNartitingl

Buying . . .  (ailing,. .  hiring,.  
finding, .  ^raming. . .  or juat 
tailing, a (mall, low-coit 
Claadfiad Ad will do a big, 
imooftani job for you. .

* It'a aaay to plaoa 
your j d . . .  M l
diol M 9 .2 S2 S

â
NEW  HOMES

Hauses With Bvacythlog 
Tap O' Taans luUdars, Inc.

i a

O ffice JohrirR.' Cpniin
^ 9-3542 665-5179

soouije of the waterfrtsd and 
president of the International 
Longshoremen’s and Ware
houseman’s Union, gets the 
royal treatment Saturday.

More than 1,900 persons,, 
including Mayor Joseph Alioto, 
former Cslifomia Gov. Edmund 
Brown, National Maritime Ad
ministration chief Helen “Bent
ley, and AFLrCIO leaders, will 
be at the Grand Ballroom of 
the Fairmont Hotel on Nob Hill, 
to honor Bridges, 76.

’There is no special occasion, 
say the sponsors of the 950 per 
ticket testimonial. “ It is just to 
honor his life, his contribution.’’

KAHANE POOD STRIKE
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Rabbi 

Meir Kahane, leader of the 
Jewish Defense League, refuses 
to eat non-kosher fooid being 
served to him in j ^ .  a lthou^  
a court ruled his religious 
beliefs entitle him to a special 
diet.

He was transferred ’Thursday 
from a ' Manhattan half-way 
house to the federal prison in 
AUenwood, Pa.

His attorney, Barry Slotnick, 
said Kahane told him he would 
not take any food at the prison 
isitil his Orthodox dietary 
requirements are met

The 2nd Qrcuit U.S Qrcuit 
Q airt of Appeals Wednesday 
upheld a directive that Kahane 
is entitled to kosher food while 
he serves a one-year sentence 
for parole violation.

B a is , com ultaot. 
MS-SISI

PAMPA MASONIC U S ja  ISS, Var- 
non E. Camp, W.M. SSl «SSS, B.B. 
Beardao, lacretarjr Mt-1112. 
Thuraday Noyawbar t7, Stataa 
CommuweatOB. No maaUaj. Fri
day Novambor SI, Happy Thaak-

Douvaau, pri 
Bobamian è  <

*140 CorpsfWry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE SSI-IS4S

FOR ROOMS, Additlaai, rapaira, 
call H.R. Jatar ConatriictloB C a »  
panjr. SSf-SHI, if aa aaawar

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kiadi. Far aitlaiataa call Jarrjr 
Raaiaa. NS-S747 ar SSS-SSM.

BUILDING OR Raaiadaliaj of all 
lypaa. Ardali Laaca. SSI SIN.

Q U L N T I n

a a a  a

SsfaWalaoa . . . . . . .  4 4 M 4 II
Judy MaAoy Bdwwda ddS-BBBF 
Maty Laa OawaW . . .  449-9BS7
Marffyn Kaagy ........... ddS-Idd*
tJada «whan Rainay 
in -A H u ftw alU g  . .Ad*-3Sn

• /

I4D  Corpantry
FOR BUILDING Naw liouaaa, addi- 

tloBi, ranodallag, aod paiatioa, 
caU MS-7IU

CONCRETE WORK
NEW OR Rapair. Work auaraalaad. 
ROY'S REPAIR -REMODELING 

laturad SSk-SSSS

CARFBITER-REFAIR
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING  

latured MS-SStS

21 Halp Wanfad

HELP WANTED Packarlaad Pack- 
lag Co. of T aiai lac. Skilled aad 
uaiklllad jobs available. Many 
fria |e baaalita. Startia| wage at 
|t .M  par hour. Apply in parion 
Packarlaad Packiiti Compaay ol 
T aiai, lac. Hwy. N  East. Pampa, 
Taias. Packarlaad Packing Co. i( 
an equal opportunity employer.

HOUSE LEVELLING. 
Taylor. MI-MSS

Eugene

Refera nce(.
irpaatry. 
dall SM-i

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED. E i  
in parsoi 
on^aay,

way M Eait, Pampa, T aiai. Pack

iperi-
ence helpful. Apply in person, Pne- 

ling Cokarland Packing Con^ High-

MM.

«CUSTOM BUILT cablneti, alto dog 
houae and toy boiet. SO per cant of? 
on all ordari placed bafora De
cember Slat. For more inlorma-
on all orden  
camber Slat 
tion, MS-MM

14E Corpat Sarvicas

CARPET A UNOIEUM  
INSTAUATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti- 
mntM. Call MO-SOS)

14H fj^antdl
’r v e n T r ^

il Swi / t f

arinnd Packing Company U an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

NONDESTRUCTIVE
TESTING-TECHNICIANS

Experience in any method. Good 
pay, retirement, paid vacation 
Contact Peabody Teiting, John 
Farley. 3SS-M35.

4B Trwws, Slutibbtry, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way A 38th 
M0-M81

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching ----------------------------------------------
Service. Also septic tank units.
Uoyd Ford, I74-2SI7, Clarendon

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality aad Price 
Brown Monument Works 
1030 S. Faulknor Pampa 

Vince Marker MI-03S7

3 Feiaenwl
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Aaoa, Tueodays and Saturdays, 
I p.m. 737 W. Browning. 000-OS3S, 
m VsOM, 000-4003

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I p.m., 13M Duncan, OOO-SOM 
or 000-1343.

RENT OUR steamex carpel clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ina. 1007 N. Hobart, coU MO-7711 for 
iniormatioa aad appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Free Facial offer. Call Theda

000-0410 or

BEATEN down carpet paths go 
when Blue Lustre arrives. Rent 
electric shamnooer $1. A.L. Duck- 
wall. Coronado Center Open 0 30 
am ■ I pm.

4  N et RMporaibla

AS OF This date. November 24,1075, 
I Chris Kelley will be responsible 
for no debts other than those incur
red by me.

Signed: Chris Kelley

5 Spociai Neticas
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 

1301. AF:AM Monday, December 
I, Study and Practice. Tueeday, 
December 1, Stated CommuMce- 
tioaa. SPECIAL NOTICE: Tuei- 
day, December I, Bar-B-Qiie Veni
son a t0:N , MM Degroe, Past Mas
ters Night. All v lA ars welceiM, 
members urged to attoad.

14J Gwnaral Rapair

ELEO RIC SHAVER REPAIR
< 2133 N. Christy MO-MK

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2903

REMODELING, PAINTING, sprsy- 
Ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith. M0-031S.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars. M0-2M4

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call MS-4MS.

2 LADIES desire interior A exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call MM150 or MS-1S5S

REFINISHING, PIANOS, Doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable. M0-70SI.

SCHOOL TEACHERS Need houses 
to paint, interior and exterior. 
Good job at a cheap price. MO-9347.

T.W. BOLCH painting. Rexidential, 
Commercial Acoustical work. 
Spray Painting. Free estimates. 
MS-1100

REFINISHING
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING.

Insured MS-3803 
—  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  

REFINISHING, PIANOS. DoorsT 
furniture, antiques, free estimate 
Reasonable. mV tosi.

14S Plumbing t  Hwating
Ted Heiskell 

Plumbing Company 
MS-3830

I4T Radio And Television

GENE R DON'S T.V. '  
Sylvanis Sales And Service 
3M W Faster M0-04S1

TV CALLS 
Antenna Service 

Jack Hulsey MS-4014

14U Reefing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high A steep  

roofs. Any type. 32 years experi
ence. Iniured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING 

____________ MK3003_____________

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 

slow students. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math 3 4S - 5 4S P.M 
MS-8S77

18 Beauty ShofM
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
113 N. Hobart MS-3S2I

' BEAUTY SHOP now open. Tuesday 
thru Friday. Haircuts permanents, 
manicures. Cora Lee Robertson. 
Phone 00S-3I1I or 00S-440S.

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
Call MS-2431 for appointment.

21 Help Wonted_________________

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has Im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers In some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, OORius

WANTED: ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE

for the Billboard Bugle, "The Fas-

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J R. 
DAVIS. MS $450/

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb OOS-2727.

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning and 
removal. Free, estim ates. Gary 
Potter MS-4035

SO Building Supplies

BEST QUAUTY 
LOWEST PRICES

WE SELL new first quality building 
material at hard to believe sav
ings

Lumt>wr-Ptywood-Deors
W indews-Siding-Etc.

Roofing Material

Plumbing Fixtures

Carpet

Prefinislied Cabinets

Storm Doors 
Stonn Windows

Decorator Doors For 
New Construction or Replace

ment

Renew Your Old Windows 
The Easy and Inexpensive 

W ay. A ik About Our 
Replacement Windows

Save on Awninga-Corports

Purcisase Your Wood Fence 
Pro Built In Sections 

or By Tlie Board

Chain Link FeiKe At 
Lowest Prices

We Hove Nearly Everything 
Avoilolale At A Savings.

TRY US AND SEE ^

ittlY ErS  SERVICE 
OF PAMPA

649-9263

Houston Lumiser Co.
420 W Foster M0484I

White House Lumiser Co.
101 S. Ballard 400-3301

Pompo Lumbor Co.
1341 S. Hobart MS-5711

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUIlOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
53$ S. Cuyler 005-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

S4 Form Mochinory
IN FORD tractor, 3 point hitch. 

Extra clean. tIS*3 Downtown 
Motors. 301 S Cuyler

S7 Good Things Tg Eat
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND pro

cessing. Emet's Food. White Deer, 
103-7011

THINGS *  STUFF Aatiques -  14M 
S. Cedar, Barger (West of Furr 
Foodi). Unaotial Navajo chokors, 
H. Fischor priats, framed. Art 

prlmHIvos, furaituro, 
r Carnival glass.

test Growini Little Newspaper in 
the Panhandle.'' You will haveexc- 
lusive Pampa territory. You can 
make aa much money as you want 
to make. Write: Publitber, Bill
board BoMe. Box SM, Perryton, 
T e x a s j g l^  Ph. M0-4SS-SMI.

E X PITM IIC BD  WELDERS and 
etectrleflMw-aeeded. An

FnOkerland Packing Co. olX
Ity Employer.

Texas toe Bast Highway 00, Fempa, Texas An EqualOpportun-

59 Guns_______________________

-WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 10 AM - 1 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Houtohold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING 
>13 S. Cuyler 0M4S1I

LAST DAY!
1975 DOOOI1/2 Ton, Lang wMo bad, 6 cylki-OWÊ fflCtic |D̂9Rf9Y

Usi $4966.1» Sot« 4320.00n|An 200.00OUR twa f4tio.OO UCT 5S7tS.OO SALI 5050.00 mATOeflflaa
50rmar$4iso!oS

1975 OOOOi 1/2 Tan, long widw bMl, 560 V-5,
as* * s- ^  PWA se. _a ■ .m

1975 DOD051/2 l̂ lmsgwridkk̂  315 V-5,

m s DOOQi iMp Club cubpiSiMrt wWu bu4, 960 V-i, uutfwutW, yewer tf—rlwf,
mkmm ................................................................................ ...

LIST 55063.00 * SAU 5110.00 
BMATl 200.00 (HR MciPliooo
LIST $5929J» SAU 5425.00

Um HKI UllLM
PAMPA •

-  n  CHRYSLER.PLYJMOUTH. A
W  DODOE, IN C

R11W. WilkB^ 66S-S766

60 Houoaheld Goods
La-Z-Boy and Stratolounger Reclin- 

ers. IS.M will hold any lounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler MS-1033

WE HAVE Sealy MaUresses.
Jwts Graham Fumitura
1415 N Hobart MS-2S33

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

lOS S. Cuyler MS-31SI

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MS-33S1

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford) 

CHARUrS
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N. Banks. Ph. MS-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

120 N Gray 085-0419

Shelby J. Ruff Fumiturw
2111 N̂  Hobart MS-5341

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with Rug Cleaning "KNOW
HOW” . Call for free estim ate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, Mt-3tf0. 
512 S Cuyler

Repetsed Kirby 
Poymonts $13 .11

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler M9-2000 M»r0203

Call Ml
pool ti
M012. after I

SPECIALS THIS week only: porta
ble bars - $04 95, children's four 
drawer desk - $30.50.gun cabinets- 
MO.so. deacons bench - $39.50. and 
toy boxes - 924 50 MS-3050

Nice living room furniture for s a l í  
in velvet Call 045-5050, 909 S 
Schneider.

69 Miscwllonwous
GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpet's with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass It Paint.

SIGNS PAINTED
1125 S Christy M5-2M4

GRAND OPENING
ROBEAR'S WEAR. 113 W Foster. 

Friday. Saturday. Drawing for 
Free T-shirts ana 9 track tapes. 
Free ballons

OPEN THANKSGIVING Weekend 
Sunday I-l pm. Shop for the un
usual Christmas present. Hall tree, 
kitchen cupboard, oak icebox, pie 
save, woooburning stove. Depot!- 
que, 949 S Hobart . ^  ,

!. - ( i<-
CHRISTMAS GIFTS, new avon 

One-half price and below. Other 
miscellaneous 428 Crest

70 Musical Instrumants

Lewray Music Cwntwr 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

New A Used Piortos and Organs 
Rental Purcltase Plan 

Torplwy Music Company
II7 N Cuyler M5-1351

ANTIQUE PIANO, with claw footed 
stool, in excellent condition. Call 
274 2̂340

B A J Tropical Fish
to i l  Alcock MS-2231

AD Pets And Supplies

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. 005-4184 or 1195 
Juniper.

K-9 ACRES Professional grooming, 
boarding, and puppies for sale 
Betty Osborne. 1909 Farley. 
M9 7352

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
IMVk W Foster M5-I0M

CREEK FED calves 79 cents a 
luad, cut and wrapped. Big grain 
' beef 99 cents a ^ u hd  cut and 

wrapped. Em et's Food. White 
Deer. MS-7021.

REGISTERED IRISH Setter pu

ties Call 040-0115 or after 
l$..tM7

A4 Office Sfora Equipment
SAVE Mt 

PHOTOCOPIES 
10 cents Etch 

.  No Limit
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

Its W. Kingsmill doi^isss

MLS VA-FI4A I 
Jay JahnoSsn

.669-9S1S

.66S-BN1

B4 Office Store Equipment
RENT LATE atodel typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 005-5555

89 Wontad To Buy
WANT TO buy used console pinao. 

0004020__________________

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. $2 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, IlOH W Foster 

aenn. Quiet, 000-0115

2 EXTRA large rooms, well fur
nished. private bath bills paid 
Mt-370S Inquire 510 N Stark- 
weather.

97 Fumishwd Heuoas

3 ROOM House Furnished Bills 
paid Suitable for 1 or 2 people Can 
be seen at 410 N West Street.

98 Unfumisiiwd Housws

2 bedroom, some carpet, fenced 
yard, plumbed washer, wired at 
220 125 S. Wells. M5-155I

100 Rent, Sol* or Trade
FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 3 bedroom bouie, $ com
mercial buildings, 52 lots in South
east part of Pampa. 005-5100, 
000-1530 after 8 M5-340I

102 Businwsi Rental Propwrty
IDEAL FOR Store or office. Site 50 X 

50' 341 W Foster MO-08II

RETAIL STORE Building, for lease. 
2115 N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey. 
M9-3271 or after 5. MS-2U2

103 Hontws For Sole

W M . LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MO-3041 Rea. 000-0504

Molcom Dwnson Rwoltor
M5-5928 Res M04443

EtR. Smith RwoKy 
2400 Rosewood 045-4535 
Equal Housing Opportunity

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it to your property and 
modernize it for less than half of 
todays cost of building the equival
ent sue home It must be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston. To look it over call Lloyd 
Russell MO-0203

ASSU M E 7 per cent loan or refinance 
4 bedroom, brick, den, living room, 
fireplace. 4 years old. MO-0759 for 
appointment.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom, attached garage Corner 
lot. Paved street. FHA approved. 
430 N. Rider, i

1 MILES East, 10 acres. 3 bedroom 
with complete set working pens. 
IM.OM M0-7M3

3 BEDROOM brick. 2 baths, den, 
laundry room repainted Double 
garage, enclosed patio. Com
pletely repainted inside and out. 
Excellent condition. M9-M30

110 Out of Town Propwrty
40 ACRES for sale 3 miles south of 

Wheeler 800-930-5207

114 Rwcrwotionol Vahklws
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 

Minimotor homes Trailer, cam- 
peri. fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equaliser hitchers and service. 
Bill's Custom Campers 030 S. 
Hobart M5-4315

Supwrier Solwt A Rwnfols 
Red Dale li Apache 
1019 Alcock M^31M

REFRIGERATED TRAIL Mobile 
Therms King unit. 40 foot 94950 
l$3-3071 or 8U-7471.

114B Mobil« Hom«s
TOWN AND Country 13 X M. 3 bed

rooms. l it  baths, refrigerated air,'' 
skirting $$SM. Call MS-X5I3

14 X M 1 bedroom, sell or take furni
ture trade-in for down payment. 
Payments $71 97 M9-9735

120 Autos For Sol*

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster $05-33»

1071 BUICK Estate Wagon M.MO 
miles. Call 000-0347 or see 23M 
Christine._______________________

120 Autos For SoU

Office .669-3211 
..669-2B09 
. .665-4217 
. 669-3S73 
.669-3313

Chuck Bilwherry ........ 669-3S73
Jim Fwnioss............... 465-2S94
FwulCoswfiis .............. 66S-49I0

Darts Bdabatvy

Pampo’s
Reel Eotote Center

KIISSIIWE
669-6854

Grqiiuate 
Reahen 
Imtitute 

Nonno ShwdwWaiOl 0 «  S-434S 
MoMaRi Huntwr ....4 6 5 -2 9 0 3

1 0 «

lyM l

.469^9B6$

. 465-2903 

. 469-29M

Wa Try Mai4ar N  I

Sugnr K Spk*
That's what this 3 story older 
home Is made of 4 bedrooms. 1 
baths. See to Believt. I34.0M 
MLS tOI

Lots Of Uvina
In tNa t bedroom on Doucette 
Fenced back yard witk tlorage 
building, fruit, trees, grapes and 
berry vinos. |70M. MLS IM

l4t Your Twtont 
•wy Ym i a  HotiM

Two I bM reem s side by tide 
clooe to down town. MLS III -

UnhffOfd Of
I3IM will buy a 3 bodroem hooM 
on 8. Raid caoh srlD g a t  long way 
on tkit one, owner will carry 
t«nM loan. MLS 147.

^  —--5--5« A —i—VfWflWIf MM9
Sberweed Sboros bnllding lot. 
pavod aad near peal for only MM
IILSTOdL.

C4fWI94fiCl»l Cffottwr 
aa Atcwck IM X IM ft. MLA I4»L

Mwgs Bwtiar 9ar Oisr CBanta

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock MV5001

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Footer SOO-IMl

EWING MOTOR CO
IlM Alcock 005-5743

• CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.

005 N Hobart MS-IMS

1071 LINCOLN Continental, 4 door 
sedan, loaded with all options in
cluding tape player, new radial 
tires. Lwoks and drives like new 
$2405

Pompo ChrysUr-Plymeuth 
Dedg«, Inc.

821 W Wills M5-57M

TOM ROSE m o t o r s ’
301 E Foster MO-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA m o t o r  C 0 „  INC.
033 W Foster MO-3571

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner

023 W Foster M5-2131

Bill M. Dorr
"Dm  Mon Who Cores"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M5-23M

BANK RATE Financing (M ax
imum terms. 42 month available. i 
Call SIC. MS-0477

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
‘‘Before You Buy Give Us A Try”

701 W Brown MS-8404

1072 CADILLAC Coupe Oe Ville 
92005. Fred Brown after 0 00. 
M0-079I See at IM W Georgia

We rent trailes and tow bars .
C .C . MEAD USED CARS

313 E Brown

1072 CADILLAC Coupe 
D eV ille-93250 1971 Cadillac
E ldorado-$2550 1971 Cadillac 
Sedin DeVille-2250 1103 Duncan 
Phone MO-0030

1074 MUSTANG II. Power and air. 
automatic. See at 2233 N Zimmers

1074 MONTE CARLO Landau, 350. 
automatic. Must sell, best offer. 
105 Worrell MS-5031

IM4 BONNEVILLE -  automatic, 
air. low mileage. Call MO-2351 after 
I

1073 Bo n n e v il l e  -  automatic, 
air. one owner. Priced right. Call 
Tom Wright. 045-I70I

120 AutM Fw SoW
1073 BSA. 10,OM miles. Exeelleat 

condition. Best offer MS-4399

1949 WILLIS Jeep 
Extra nice $140$ Call Bill M Derr, 
MS-$374 or M$-333l

1070 OLDS DELTA H Custom 4 door 
hardtop 52.0M nulea. New .tires. 
Extra nice car $10M Call Bill M 
Derr. M5-S374 or M5-23I0

121 Trucks For Sole
1070 CHEVY Welding truck. 1M7 

Lincoln0d$-3$M, 1013 N. Zimmers.

1075 DODGE tb Ton Demo 310 V-0, 
automatic, air. 3,0M miles. See 
Harold Starbuck at Pampa 
Chrysler Dodge

1040 WILLIS JE E P Wern Hubs. 
Extra nice $1405. Call Bill M Derr, 
MS-5374 or MS-2330

122 Moforcyciot

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultnco 

13M Alcock M5-134I

Sharp's Honsla
800 W Kingsmill 445-37$3

FOR SALE 1071 Yamaha 3M Er 
duro. . Good condition $5M 
M5-M30 MS Jean

1075 7M HONDA Super Sport Im
maculate. IIM miles. See at Blis
ters Kawasaki

FOR SALE: 1073 Kawasaki C-5 IM. 
Excellent condition, street legal.

' inspected Call White Deer. 
903-4073

' '
124 Tirws And Acewssorws

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 000-7401

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing

SOI W Foster MS-0444

USED 34.5 X 32 tractor tires. Fires
tone IM N. Gray

125 Boots k̂nd Accwssori«t

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster MS-0444

126 Scrap $A«tol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
Oil W Foster MS-02$1

OWNER IS Moving 
Amarillo so we need to sell 
this 4 bedroom home in 
Overton Heights Addition. 
Has large living room, din
ing room, electric kitchen, 
den combination with 
wood bur g „ \0  fireplace. 
Full, 4 k ^ n d  Vb oaths. 
Drapes, com pletely car
peted Bar. Bookcases on 
each side of fireplace. 
Large oversixe garage. Re
frigerated air, fenced yard. 
Call for appointment. MLS 
002
Vacant-Ready for occu-' 
«ncy 033 Duncan Nice 2par

bedroom home with larg
im. ki
lette___  ,:rong cellar under |

ge
liviag room, kitchen. 1 batn,

bledouble detached■ garage, 
er garage. 
atiu.OMcorner lot Priced 

Call for appointment. MLS 
ISO
ISO acres, irrigated. 140 in 
cultivation within 7 miles of 
Pampa MLS IMF Call Joe
1105 Sandelwood - Real 
heat 3 bedroom, den. 
kitchen, dining, completely 
carpeted, fenced yard. 
Storage building Pneed at 
II7.5M MLS 165

Qi
JOE FISCHER

i Insuronce
" r Rwo) E sto fe  _

ns N. West 669-9491

Owrwthy Jefftwy .660-2454 
Rolph 5wtM . . .  .669-9636

Below $20,000
And So Cleon 

We are always happy to show 
homes like these that have been 
lovingly cared for! Living room, 
dining room and have lovely 
carpet in ' c f t l D  white tones. 
Kitchen h a t^ V ^ cab in et apace, 
drop - in range and dithwaaher. 
Two bedrooms upstairs srith Vb 
bath, one downatairs with full
bath. Double garage is beaut fea
ture. MLS 107

Start With 
Thic One

Very clean and neat 2 bedroom 
frame home just right for the 
sm all fam ily. Good carpet 
throughout and walla have Juit 
been repainted. You can aatume 
the existing loan by buying the 
reasonable equity and nave 
payments at only $75 per month. 
MLS ISO

Looking For
Rental Property?

2 small homes on one lo t with 
double garage. One home hat 
been redecorated with carpet, 
paint, and new appliances. One is 
already rented. Care to make an 
investment? MLS MS

iNonnaWbrd
realty d ||g ||K

■•rwiie Settouk .......  665-1360
iertyRMfway .........665-5506
Mordo Wise .............665-4234
AniSw trwaxeale ....... 669-9590
Morydykum ...........669-7959
lukaFonctwr .......... .669-7115
O.K. Ooylwr . . . . . . . . .669-36S3
Huge Peeples .. ' ----669-7623
0.0. TrimWe............ 669-3222
Veri Hogomwn ORI . 465-2190
Sandro Ont OtI ....... 669-6260

CArBOT C O R P O R A T IO .N
MACHINERY DIVISION 

PAMPA, TEXAS

HAS IM M E D IA n  
OPENINGS FOR

WELDERS
MACHINISTS

MACHINE TOOL OPERATORS 
\  WELDER TRAINEES 

MAINTENANCE ELEaRICIA N
This it on oxcollont opportunity to join on ostob* 
lishod growing company that ofVort oxcollont pay, 
comprohontivo boM fiti, and outstanding ad- 
vancomont potontial. ■

APPLY IN PERSON A t: 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

4 MILES WEST OF PAMPA 
ON U.S. HIWAY 60
(AnlgM
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Books in Review

K

British Spy in Style
By U * N  Prew ine-wdwBl 
BbQyg—r t  t t  l ie t ,  t>y Antho

ny Give Brown.
(Harper and Bow, IlS.Ui 

The p u i ^  has been reading 
apy stories for generations 
without realiang that the best 
ones were locked away in CIA 
flies and at the offices of British 
InteUifenoe

The British, of course, always 
did the apy bit with a style and 
panache that their American 
counterparts never apiroached 
They really did have supposed
ly woolly' brained university 
dofia such as Leslie Howard 
played in "Pimpernel Smith 
who casually performed the 
most aston ishi ng feats 

An endless array of stories are 
gathered in this fat, engroasing 
wilume and each one Menu 
more improbable than the next. 
The “ Bodyguard" of the title 
was l aye r  upon layer of 
decep tion  to  m islead the 
Germans as to the time and 
place of the Allied invasion of 
Europe.

Then there was the decoding 
machine, invented by one of 
those British eccentrics, which 
permitted the interception of 
coded German wirelras (fom- 
munications. a coup that likely 
changed the direction of World 
Warn

The book adds a footnote to the 
well known story of the actor 
who impersonated Gen Bernard 
Montgomery, one of the ploys 
designed, to divert Germah

attention to the Mediterranean 
aa an invasion target . The actor, 
an enlis^d man. continued to 
receive a general's pay after the 
impersonation ended 

“ Bodyguard of Lies" is 
written in straight journalese, 
with no pretentions other than to 
e n t e r t a i n ,  which it does 
admirably and consistently

Joan Haaauer | UPl I

Plant and Planet, by Anthony 
Huxley

(Viking. 114 951
Anthony Julian Huxley knows 

as much about plants in all their 
aspects as anyone alive, and has 
packed an incredible amount of 
information into this 385-page 
book, originally published in 
Britain in 1974

Like his famous father. Sir 
Julian Huxley, he wears his 
erudition lightly, and Plant and 
Planet is a highly readable 
work, for nature lovers, gar
deners. agricultirists and ecolo
gists alike

At first, you feel the lack of 
illustrations (there are only 
general engraving as chapter 
headings I. which the author 
justifies by pointing out that 
adequate illustrations would 
make the book prohibitive in 
price or too much like a 
textbook And how right he 
proves. Huxley loves plants, and 
a little baste knowledge of 
botany and a little imagination 
on the part of the reader are all 
he needs to become riveted by

ByJOESEGAL 
Lovett Memorial Library

An early rock song, popular 
back around 1958. ' Seartian” . 
attempted a complete catalog of 
the great fictional detectives;

“ Sher lock Holmes. Sgt 
Friday, got nothin' on me;

Phiio Vance, Charlie Chan, 
and Boston Blackie.

No matter where she's a - 
hidin' she's a - gonna hear me 
cornin'.

I'm gonna walk right down 
that street just like Bulldog 
Drum m ond'"

Aside from Jack Webb’s TV 
hero. Sergeant Joe Friday, the 
others are all classics (rf the 
d e t e c t i v e  n o v e l ;  t h e  
ul t t ralogical  and eccentric 
Holmes\vas the brainchild of Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle; Chan, his 
Number One Son. and his quotes 
from Confucius, were Earl Derr 
Diggers' contribution to the 
Roaring Twenties: Ptilo Vance 
was S.S Van Dirle's brilliant 
success of the same period; 
Bul l dog Drummond,  the 
alcoholic genius of British 
detection, was invented by 
Herman C McNeill: Jack 
Boyle's suave New F^nglander. 
Boston Blackie. appeared in one 
novel, in 1919. but went on to be a 
perennial favorite in films and 
early TV

But. in my novice's opinion, 
any catalog of this sort would 
have to add at least five more 
immortals Agatha Christie's 
tw o  v e r y  d i f f e r e n t  
m asterp ieces , the elegant. 
Continental Hercules Poirot, 
and the tweedy, crusty Miss 
Marple,  Dashiell Hammett's

hardboiled. trenchcoated Sam 
Spade;  the prol i f ic John 
C reasey 's realistic Inspector 
Gideon, and Ellery Queen, the 
product of a real - life "dynamic 
duo", Frederic Dannay and 
Manfred Lee. who assumed 
their hero's name as a joint nom 
deplume

Even this lengthened list 
wouldn' t  exhaust the likely 
candidates for a Detectives Hall 
of Fame Since mystery novels 
are among Lovett Memorial 
L i b r a r y ' s  favor i t e  items, 
judging by your use of them. 1 
feel certain many of you could 
suggest other (and. likely 
enough, better i names Anyone 
who wants to come down to 
Houston & Foster and make a 
nomination will be welcomed; in 
particular, if the detective you 
nominate  is not currently 
represented in our collection (as 
is the case with a few of my 
candidates, some of whom are 
long ago vanished from print). 
We're always panting to add 
what you want to oir collection, 
this is the chance you tec fans 
have been waiting for And. to 
ice the cake. I promise to print a 
list of all your nominations in a 
future column, as a tribute to the 
Best Loved Logicians of Lovett 
Library I

NEW NOVELS & FRESH 
FACTS

M Y E R S  - C r o s s  of  
Frankenstein." (Monster plans 
revenge in American Frontier. i 
SHEPARD "Going Out in New 
York." (Still lots of fun to be had 
in Fundless City! i _____

Come See
We Are Now
In Our New
LOCATION 

•  .
Watch For Our

GRAND 
OPENING 

Dec. 6

Pompa Office 
Supply Company

the extraordinary wonders of' 
nature.

This is a book to keep on that 
special shelf reserved for well- 
thumbed volumes which you can 
take down for a half hour of 
pleasure at any time. —

Huxley provides a basic 
introduction into the history, 
structure and growth of plants, 
always giving examples of the 
basic plant and also of its 
multitudinous variations He 
then expands into plant meth
ods of adaptat ion,  feeding, 
communication, protection. sex 
habits, and their value to and 
exploitation by man

ITie five most fascinating of 
the 30 chapters concern the 
interrelation of man and plant, 
past, present and future His 
own personal interest is in wild 
plants, where the future looks 
bleak with at least 20.000 species 
likely to become extinct within 
the next cerXury His picture of a 
s c i enc e - f i c t i on  future of 
in c re a se d  p roduction  and 
renewal of arid lands is a 
combi na t i on  of optimistic 
possibility and of dire warning 
about thç results of uncontrolled 
p o p u l a t i o n  g r o wt h  and  
uncontrolled exploitation.

The Promise and the Perfor- 
maace, by Lewis J Paper 
(Oown, $9 95) James MacGre
gor Burns comments in the 
foreword of this book that its 
great merit "is to put the 
Kennedy Presidency into both 
an historical and a political 
fram ework" The author, who 
has both an academic and a 
political background, assesses 
the office of the f*residency 
through Kennedy's experience, 
examining its limitations and 
powers He does will in laying 
out the Kennedy promise and 
performance but stops short of 
drawing conclusions .None
theless. this is an intriguing 
analysis of the intricacies of 
presidential leadership

The Silent Clown, by Walter 
Kerr (Knopf. JI7 95) Here is a 
marvelous appreciation of si
lent films by the renown 
theater critic of the .New York 
Times Kerr bt'licves that the*

silenU represented a unique art 
form that cannot be enjoyed  ̂
fully by anyone corrupted by 
the matching of Him and sound. 
And the talkless clowns epito- 
/q iied  the farm’s powv. His 
peraonaliz^ approach, enliv
ened by the crisp, descriptive 
text and striking collection of 
movie stills, resurrects the. 
silent era for those who missed 
it

My LMe, by Golda Meir 
(Putnam, $12.50i Golda Meir 
knows her own mind and 
speaks it clearly in this story of 
her busy life. An ambitious and 
honest woman, she willingly 
admits errors, both personal 
and public. Her participation in 
the struggle for an independent 
state of Israel makes the most 
highly dramatic reading Like 
the woman herself, her biogra
phy is appealing and straight
forward

Wiachell Exclusive, by Wal 
ter Winchell (Prentice-Hall. 
$8 95) These rambling reminis
cences are less interesting for 
their content than for their 
historical value — a depiction 
of America's values, or lack of 
them, during the 1930s and 
1940s, Winchell's years of 
power. After all. the gossip 
columnist's high point came 
when a famous gangster 
sirrendered to him instead of 
to police Perhaps this is 
history as trivia, or vice versa, 
but Winchell's sometimes snar
ling. sometimes cutesy prose, 
still holds fascination '

MAKE A WILL
UNIVERSITY PARK ,Pa 

(UPI ) — It’s more important 
for the head of a household to 
make a will than most peopoie 
realize, according to extension 
home management specialists 
at Pennsylvania State Univer
sity.

If a husband does not make a 
will, his wife will get only half 
or less of the propoiy, the 
specialists say.

Under Pennsylvania law, the 
state will distribute the estate 
to many relatives.

213 N. Ctiytor 669-3353

s
Polaroid G irl W ill Be A t 
Heard & Jones Saturday 
From 11 a.m . to 5 p.m.

Polaroid Super Shooter

REG. $25 .00

$ ] 9 8 8

Polaroid 
S X -70 No. 3

REG.
$99.^5

Polaroid 4 2 0
Focusod Flash
R«9. $64.95

$ 4 4 8 8

POLAROID TYPE 108 Film

$3.99
par pock in 2-Pock

Polaroid Type 8 8  Film

por pcKk 
in

2-Pock

VV ) \ I (  .( 1^11 KV Open every night .till ChritUnat.^
im i  N u Shop 9:30 to 8:00 P.M.

$10
23-CHANNEL MOBILE TRANSCEIVER
Rugged durability and 1  0 ^ _ 8 8
performance combined in ^
this 23-channel CB unit
with squelch control. gg

• n t i f n B i t  .

SAVE *1««
OUR PERMANENT, 
ANTI-FREEZp

Q 3 3
g a l l o n

REGULARLY 4.99

Year-round protec
tion. Guards against 
freezing in w inter, 
boil-over in summer.. 
Rust inhibitors incl.

SAVE*14
WARDS 110 LB. WEIGHT SET
In te rlock ing  O b ra tro n *  
vinyl-coated discs, tele-

REGULARLY 43.99
scoping barbell bar.

SAVE »15
WELDED FRAME 
EXERCISE BIKE

64“
REGULARLY 79.99
O u r b i k e  f e a t u r e s  
speedom eter, odome
t e r ,  fu l l y  enc l o s e d  
chain guard , tension 
control, large seat.

SAVE2 . i l
SPLIT GRAIN 
FCX)TBALL V — ^
Of f i c i a l  94ze.  g f t f t  
Choice c o w h id e ^  
l e a t h e r ;  r a w 
hidelacing. REG. 7.99

»5 OFF
BACKBOARD 
AND GOAL
36x48x%" back- J  Q ® ®  
board ,  ^ - i n c h  
n o - t i e  g o a l . REG. 23.99 
Cotton net.

SAVE »20
12- OR 20-GA. TAKEDOWN SHOTGUN
Western Field'» 6-shot.
Variable choke, top safety.
Shoots 3* mag. shells.
_____ REG. 119.96

99®®

A ll Center Fire . 
R ifles 26% off

WARDS FIREARMS AND 
AMMUNITION POLICY

Fireurms and unmunition are sold in 
strict compliance with fadaral, state and 
local law s. A ll purchases mutt be 
pidted up In peraota. Cuatomer mutt he 
a resident of state In which firearms hih 
sold, or a raaident of an ad)olnfaig riaate 
which pmmtta out of atate p m o i^ ii. ■

Special buy,
PACHINKOGAME
WITHSTAND

4 9 9 5

Genuine reconditioned 
pinball game from To- 
kyo’s G inza S tr ip . 
Includes 400tiny balls. 
Great family fun!

Value.
SIX MILLION 
DOLLAR MAN®

WARDS PRICE
All the excitem ent, 
realism and bionic ac
tion of the TV charac
ter. Equipped with by  
onic eye, power arm.

WITH
STAND

SAVE
25%

off
A ll

Christm as
T rees In 

Stock

SA V E 3.11
4 unit HO 
“SPIRIT OF 7 6 ” 
TRAIN SET 16“

Value.
EASY, SPEEDY 
KNIT MAGIC*
Kids  can kn i t  
up a storm in no 1  4 ^ 4 ,  
time. With 3 oz. 
yarn, gauge. WARDS 

_______________PRICE

Big buy.
BRUNSWICK’S AIR HOCKEY*
Puck is jet-prop4fe<l on 
air cushion at fantastic 
speeds. 56x27-in. table. 36®®

WARDS PRICE

SAVE! 
»90

MoM 444I/44S1

Do-it-yourMlf MMmbly.

10*9-FOOT STORAGE BUILDING
9'7"x9'4''int. peaks at 8 ft.
Galvanized inside, out.
6xS' mojibi, reg. low 00.00

• _______________REGULARLY WJW
169“

Value. That’s us.
USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL' 

CREDIT
/V U )rV T (,() /V \E R Y

« -

T ' v .  ’ V

••«4a 3 4


